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I:\" T R 0 DUCT 0 R Y. 

The following- pages contain a reprint of a series 
of ~,rtides contributed to the ":\" ew Age," London, 
and published between January and July, 1915. The 
dates on which they were written, indicated at the 
head of each article, will enable the reader to distin
g-ui,.:h et,,·een statement of fact and conjecture. t\fy 
object in writing the articles \Yas to encleaYour to place 
the ,.,ituation in South Africa before the people of Great 
Britain from what I belieYecl to be the point of Yiew of 
the m:~jority of the Africancler people. And I haYe 
good reason to know that they were appreciated by 
the relatiYelv limited number of readers of the ":\"e,,
.\!.(·e," both .here and in England. That they exercised 
an: marked influence on public opinion I do not pretend 
to belie,·e; but whatever may ha,·e been their effect 
my intentions were honest, and the purpose admitted!:· 
prai'>e\\orthy. 

:\1;. principal object in republishing the articles at 
the present moment is to endeaYour to impress upon 
the .\fricanclcr people the wisdom and the necessity of 
adopting- a poliC)' that ,~·ill promote the welfare of the 
peopl · as a whole, and not of a section, as has been the 
practice in the past. The -:\ational P<1rty at present 
aim;.. at obtaining the support of a considerable section 
of the people, and it is not al all unlikely th<1t it will 
secure a majority in Parliament at the forthcoming 
elections. .\ncl it is sureh· the dut\' of even· honest man 
to nciea\ our to mould Hie opinio;1s of suc:h a party on 
the lines of progress <1ncl moderation, rather than to 
c:-.:a~pt•rate it into re<lctinn<lr\' bitterness, as its political 
opp<ments and the Press are no\\" doing? The Press 
will c·ontend, I knm,·, that I would be better employed 
in oppo,.,ing and abusing that partY, than in attempting 
to influence it for good. But that is, at best, the 
Pre""' opinion, and whateYer claim the Press may ha Ye 
to honest:-·, it has no cl<1im to \\"isdom, much less to 
inf;lllibilil_,.. Besides the Press pretends to believe that 
T um likelY to do more harm than good to \\·hatcver 
cau~e I espouse, so that the balance of public service 
oug-ht, it its opinion, to be :otill in my favour. 

/\nnther object I have frankly in vie"· is to prO\·e 
to the working classes that in supporting the 
pres nt gm·ernment, or any or it,; political allies,-with 



whom must now be included the Official Labour Party, 
-they are deliberately sacrificing all that their indus
trial and political efforts haYe won in the past or made 
possible in the future. I haYe tried to show that the io
<lustrial policy of the Botha-Smuts government is detri
mental alike to the Dutch Africander people and the wn.--
1<ing classes .. \nd f am com·inced that the Xational Party 
representing the Dutch people is now determined to 
oppose, and, as far as possible, to re,•erse that policy . 
It is therefot·e the duty of the working classes, both 
British and Dutch, to support the :\ational Party. The 
Dutch people are accused of being racial and reactiona
ry, as well as anti-Imperialist, and therefore un
·deserving of support. If that were so (and the att itude 
of the Press and some of the supporters of the I m
-perialist parties is well calculated to ensure it) the 
future of South Africa would be dark indeed. But I 
·am honestly om·in eel that while they rightly refuse to 
allow themselves to be dragged into every Imperialist 
dispute, the vast majority are sincerely desirous of 
finding a policy that will promote the prosperity of 
l)oth races. The :\ ational Party would unquestionably 
he . trong enough, without the British workers . to 
ca rry out a reactionary policy ;-favoured as it ,,·oulcl 
be bY the mining magnates, " ·ho are not accustomed 
to allow either "patriotism" or "racialism" to inter
fere \\·ith their economic plans;- but it would not be 
strong enough to carry out a progressive policy ; and 
the best proof of its goodwill to the British 1mrkers 
ts that it no11· appeals for their help against a com111on 
-enemy. 

I am person<1Ily being accused of having abandoned 
my former principles in leaving the Labour Parlv for 
the :\ational Pat-tY. This I den1·. I have not left the 
Labour Partv because I have ~bandoned mY former 
principles, b~t because I belien that the Labour Party 
l1as abandoned i t s principles, and betrayed the work
ing classes to their "·orst enemies. That it has clone 
so in what it believed to be a good cause, and that the 
majority of its supporters have sanctioned that aban
donment and betraYal will make no difference to the 
final result. And ·surely one can be a good patriot 
without handing himself over bound hand and foot to 
the first charlatan that cares to raise the cry of patriot
ism. :\nd I am confident that when the present war 



is o,·er, and new capitalist international friendships and 
·enmities are formed, the working classes of all coun
tries ,,·ill regret hm·ing allo\Yed themselves to be divert-

·ed from their economic struggle to fight the battles of 
their oppressors. \Vhen that time comes it will be 
found that it was not I who abandoned my principles. 
If the working classes regret the part they played in 

July rgr3 and January 1gq,-and their connection with 
the International \\·orking class movement,-! have 

·nothing more to say, except to repudiate their sugges
tions of desertion and betrayal, and to deplore their 
folly. . 

And whoever considers the question with ordinary 
intelligence must realize that the present attitude of the 

·official Labour Party is absurd and impossible in any 
case. In the first place it cannot conscientiously appeal 
for the support of anyone but professed Imperialists; 
and we kno,,· that not all British, no Dutch, and 'ery 
few foreign ,,·orkingmen are Imperialists. .\ncl in 

·the second place a success[ ul appeal to Imperialists by 
the Labour Party,-which is, after all, International 

·in its aims and methods, if not in sentiment,-must 
·injure the cause of Imperialism by weakening the real 
I mpcrialist parties. The Imperialist Press of South 
Africa, which holds the consciences of the Labour Pat·
ty at present, ,,·ill readily endorse that statement at any 

·rate. r\nd Gen. Smuts stated at one of his meetings 
recently,-and states indeed, at all his meetings, as do 
other "Imperialists" ,-that the British workingman 
who refuse. to support him will be a traitor to the 
Empire. \Vhat will be the designation, then, of those 
who support official Labour candidates in constituencies 
where the Labour Party is opposed to the South African 
Party? YVill they not be traitors to the Empire ac
cording- to this eag-le-eyed leader of the blind, in whose 
opinion I am a "renegade." This is an ug-ly word, 
and brings obloquy to him to whom it is appropriate. 
But if General Smuts ,,·ill but look up its meaning, and 
examine his own past, he " ·ill probahl~· be more sparing 
of its use in future. He was not always the ardent 
Imperialist he now professes to be. \Ve haYe his own 
st a lement for the fact that althoug-h Attorney General 
of the Transvaal Republic,-under the State,;man 
whose memory he would now traduce and dishonour,
at the outbreak of the Bocr war, he was not a Burgher, 



and could not become one, being a British subject bum 
in the Cape Colony. He makes it a reproach to Pre i
dent Kruger that he (Smut.) although a Dutchman 
could not become a Burgher of the Transvaal, because 
he happened to be a- British citizen. This, ho~,·eve··, did 
not pre\·ent him taking up arms for a foreign nation 
ag-ainst his own lawful goYernment, or from persuading· 
hi;; fello\\·-subjects to fo!lo,,· his example. So that in 
accusing President Kruger of reaction he denounces 
himself as a traitor. President Kruger's memory will 
hardly suffer in the judgment of honest men for refusing 
to make a Burgher of General Smuts. But any man 
can atone for his past, and if the fresh oath of allegiance 
he took at \-ereeniging had been kept, General Smuts 
nug ill . till be held blameless. But to "·hom did he and 
his party appeal at the la. t general election, and on 
what grounds? To the Dutch .\fricander people, and on 
the er~· of sep<trate traditions. To " ·horn, and to what 
do they appeal to-day? To the British workingmen, 
and the "one stream policy." The Dutch people were 
called upon in January Jgq, by General Smuts,- on 
what pleas will one clay be known,- to suppress a 
reYolt among the British working classes; and the 
British ,,·orking classes were called upon a fe"· months 
late,·, by the same authority, to suppress a revolt among· 
the Dutch people. \\"as the call legitimate in both 
cases; or in the former onlY, or the latter; or in neither? 
This is a quest ion that both the Dutch people and the 
\\·01·king classes would do '"ell to ponder-\\·ithout the
assistance of the Caoitalist Press. 

In these articles I do not presume to judge of the 
motiYes of General Smuts or anyone else. I merelv 
state wh11t I believe to be factS: and leave others tc> 
draw their o\\·n conclusions. But if my worst conjec
tures are right, this will not be the first time in the his
torY of mankind that an attempt has been made to dis
honour a whole nation to cover the crimes of one man, 
or to provide a little tawdry g-lorv for another: nor 
will \\·e· be the first people who have been sold and 
deg-raded for the gratification of personal avarice or 
ambition. 

It ha;; been pointed out to me by a critic whose 
opinion I respect that I ha\·e done an injustice to the 
l·nionist Party by identifying it with the Rand Chamber 
of l\fines and De Beer's, but I do not believe I have 



done it the slightest injustice. It is true that l\lr. 
l'arrick Duncan has stated recentlY that the Unionist 
Party is no more controlled either by the mining ma~·
natL'S or the Press, and I am prepared to take his word 
fnr it. But that onh· means, after all, that the Unionist 
Part\ has been thrOI\·n over by the mining mag-nates 
and their Press, for the South .-\frican Partv. \\'hether 
or not the party "·ill be able to vindicate both its Yitality 
and its honesty, by sun·iying- the disaster, remains to 
be -;ecn. 

In regard to my attitude to the rebellion I may sa~ 
that I am not onlY content to r main a citizen of the 
Empire, but look ~pon any attempt to set up an inde
pendent republic as impossible and dang-erous. This, 
hO\IeYer, is not so much because of the Treaty of \'er
·enig-ing-, or the grant of self-government, so-called, 
as because of the accomplishment and acceptance of the 
l'nion of South .\frica. lt must be admitted, howeYer, 
th;lt had De \\"et succeeded in setting up a republic, and 
had th:1 t republic succeeded as the .\merican republic 
ha,. clone, future ages II"Oulcl haYe 1·enerated the memo
r~ of De \\"et as we no\\" Yenerate that of \\'ashington. 
It do{·s not alter the ca;.e to saY that the .·\merican 
f'olonies ''"ere oppressed \\"hi le South Africa posse. sed 
a liberal constitution .. \constitution that "·ould be con
sidered liberal at one time or in one place, might be 
regarded as oppressi1·e at another time or in other 
pb<'e-.. '\either \\"Ord represents anv positive or de
finitt· condition. The enterprises of \\'ashington and of 
Boli,ar differed only from that of De \\'et, and 
thou~ands of others no\\" forg-otten or despised,-or 
onh honoured in secret, <1nd bv f;tclions,-in that theY 
\l"<:~e <.uccessful. .\nd it cannot be denied that, gene
rail~ <;peaking-, CYery re1·olt, "hate,·er be its nature or 
origin, pro1·idecl its moti1·es are honourable, puts men 
a ... tep nearer to renl liberty. In spite of the excesses 
of the French re1·olution, and of the o1·erthrow of a 
''it't:"itimate" Go1·ern men t, and the des! ruction, for a 
timt', of ''law and order", it is "g-ood for mankind that 
tht> g-r:~~s no\\" g-roll"s \\"here the Bastile stood." 

H. J. POUTS~!.~. 
Pre oria, September rgr:;. 
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Pretoria, 2oth December, Igq. 

When I left England a few weeks ago, I little knew 
·that I was returning to South Africa to find the diffi
·culties in which the present war has involved the Empire 
·i ntensified by a civil "·ar in this portion of his :.rajesty's 
•do minions. Since mv arrival here I have made 
careful observations, \~hich I may claim without exag

·geration my previous knowledge of South ,\frica and 
its people should render of some value and importance; 
and I consider it mv dutY, in the interests of the future 

·of this country and-of the Empire, to Jay the results of 
these observations fully and frankly before the Govern
ment and people of Great Britain, in the sincere hope 
that they may help to guide them towards a final settle
ment of this question which will, to some extent, m·oid 
·the fatal errors of the past. It is stated, as I \nite , that 
the rebellion is crushed ; that General de \\ 'et is a 
captive; the career of Beyers ingloriously terminated 
'i n the \"aal RiYer; ;me! the other leaders either captured, 
or scattered and dispersed, without followers and with
·out influence; that the rebellion was never serious, and 
·1he bulk of the people in complete sympathy "·ith the 
'Government, which mav be safely trusted to effect a 
final settlement. If I ·could honestlv belie\·e a ll this 
to be true, no one would rejoic~ more than T. 
or more clearly recognise that a discreet silence "·ould 
do more than anything else to establish a lasting peace. 
But I know perfectly well that it is true only in the 



most superficial senst.:. It is probably true that acti\·e 
rebellion has been stamped out for the time being, and 
hat the GoYernment is capable, for the present, of 

prt:!\·enting a recurrence. But the most difficult problem 
tJf all, that of establising peace and harmony, :tnd 
rendering- the people of South .\frica loyal to the Em
pire in fact as \\·ell as in name, has yet to be faced; and 
this as I shall endem·our to make plain, the Both 1 

Go\·ernment is incapable of efJecting. I say further that 
if the terrible mistakes of the past, in similar circum
->tances, are not to be repeated in South Africa, a 
~ettlement must be arriYed at based upon the fullest 
and clearest knmdedge of the circumstances that led up 
to this unfortunate position. It must be remembered 
that this is not a question that affects the loyalists 
alone, nor the rebels alone-\\·ho cannot be classified 
or identified with any degree of accuracy-nor the 
Dutch inhabitants alone, but the people as a whole, 
and especially the \\'Orking- classes, for whom indus
trial stagnation resulting from continued unrest means 
stan·ation, and \\'ho arc liable to be despised and fcr
g-otten by both sides alike. 

The people of Great Britain are at present disposed to 
trust implicith· to the ·wisdom and integrity as well 
a, the strength of the Botha Government to settle this 
question permanently, and to the entire satisfaction of 
all lo\·aJ South Africans. In this thev are doubtless reh·
ing- ~n impressions receiYed eithe; officially from I ~c 
Gm·ernment or through the Press of South Africa. In 
reg-ard to the first source of information I need not ,,,_ 
press an opinion, and in reg-anl to the Press I say that the 
Press of South Africa dare not and, indeed, cannot ex
press any opinion but that dictated by the Governme 1t. I 
hope to make it perfectly clear in the course of thi~ 
article, without attributing motives of any kind, or 
quc..;tioning the sincerit~· or honesty of anyone, that no 
more fatal mistake could be made for the future of Sou<n 
.\frica, and for the stability of the Empire (in so far as 
the loYalty or disloYalty of the people of South Africa 
c:1n affect that stability), than to rely on the present 
Gn\·ernment to effect a final settlement. I hope to show 
that not only does the Government not possess the real 

··onfidence and support of the majority of the people 
but that the recent troublr was indirectly if not directly 
due to the fact that it neither possesses the confidence 
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nor understands or appreciates the real feelings of an_\ 
large section of the community . 

To the a\·erage person, I know, a rebellion is imply 
;1 rebellion, admitting neither of excuse or justification, 
the only condition entering into the question of punish
ment being that of expediency. But I feel sure that 
e\·ery wise and honest person will admit that the clegrel' 
of guilt attaching to a particular action, and the mode 
·of settlement, depends, and ought always to depend, 
on the nature of the circumstances that prompted it. 
It may be admitted that if the late rebels could justly 
be accus cl of having taken advantage of a crisis in the 
affairs of the mother-country deliberately and cau.;e
lessly to break mnty from their allegiance, no punish
ment could be too great for them and no censure too 
~evere. It may be further admitted that if the feeling!
that actuated the rebels ''ere t·ealh· hostile to Great 
Britain--<Jr, if not being hostile, as i believe they were 
not-,,·ere confined to a relatively small section of the 
.\frikander people, no great harm could be done by 
confining the settlement to stamping out active re
"istance and punishing the leaders--<)r alternately, for
gi,·ing and forgetting, as General Botha suggests-a 
task that might even be safely confided to the present 
Government. But if, on the other hand, as I shall trv 
to show, the cause of the trouble was hostility not to 
Great Britain, but to the policy of the L'nion GO\·ern
ment, and if this feeling is "idespread and general, not 
only among the Dutch, but among all sections, it i-, 
clear that a very different policy must be pursued. 
I say, then, in the first place, that the rebellion was not 
primarily, nor e\·en extensively, prompted by the desin~ 
to sever South .\frica from the Empire, but was the 
result of a series of circumstances haYing a common 
origin in the complete loss of confidence of the people of 
South Africa in the Botha-Smuts Gm·ernment. I saY 
in the second place that the feeling that animated th~ 
rebels is almost uniYersal in one form or another, and 
although the Gcl\·ernment at present commands the 
supoort of that section of the people who place the claim 
of Empire before all others, the feeling of distrust and 
dissatisfaction will manifest itself the moment the 
danger to the Empire is com.idered past, and thereby 
render a satisfactory solution of the present difficult\. 
Impos!:>ible. It would be difficult here to detail or t~ 
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analYse the causes of the distrust as far as the Dutcl-u 
people are concerned. But the working classes have
good cause for resentment on account of the violent and 
unconstitutional methods that were employed against 
them in July, 1913, and January, 1914. Be that as it 
may, ho\\·eyer, the fact remains that had the Govern- · 
ment possessed the confidence and respect of any 
con~iclerable section of the people there " ·ould probably 
haYe been no rebellion. It is true that many of the 
Dutch people still cherish, and will cherish for many 
years to come, the dream of a South African republic, . 
and a separate and distinct nationality, and eagerly 
seized the opportunity offered them of attempting to · 
realise that dream. But the principal if not the only 
motiYe of the ,·ast majority who took up arms was to 
protest against and to resist the decision of the Govern- · 
ment to employ the Defence Force in invading German 
territory-a decision that must be frankly admitted, 
" ·hen ~dl the circumstances are calmly considered, to 
have been injudicious and unnecessary; and one, rnore-
0\·er, that would ne,·er hm·e been contemplated had the 
GoYernment known the temper of the people; and which 
would probably not have been acti,·ely opposed had it 
possessed their full confidence, as it belieYed or pre
tended to believe. 

:\fany Englishmen, I know, will regard the hostility 
to the employment of the Defence Force against Ger
many as an act of treason in itself, and will refuse to 
accept the existence of a feeling of distrust of the 
Government as an extenuation. To those who adopt 
that attitude I have but this to say, namely, that in that 
case it must be franklY admitted that nine-tenths of the· 
Arricander people ar~ secretly disloyal, and an ap
pearance of loyalty can only be maintained either by 

force or by a self-interest capable of stifling a Yery strong 
as \Yell as, in my opinion, a very natural sentiment. I 
write thus frankly because I belie,•e the people of Great 
Britain to be capable of making clue allowances for 
national prejudices even though they may be in con
flict with their own, and of appreciating a generous 
sentiment, howeYer foolish or mistaken it may appear, 
and however opposed to their interests it may prove. 

Let us, then, briefly examine the question from that 
point of Yiew. \\'hen the Liberal Government of Great 
Britain magnanimously and, it may be, wisely, decided· 
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to depart from the customs and practice of the past, 
and grant liberal constitutions to the peoples of the 
Tran,yaal and Orange Free State, it was confidently 
expected by those ,,·ho belieYed in the efficacy of free
dom and liberality in promoting feelings of loyalty and 
trust, that Great Britain had cstablisn ~cl a claim •m 
the loyalty of the people of South Africa that could not 
be lightly denied. Has this faith then been falsified, 
or rather must we belieYe that those ,,·ho took up arms 
rather than allow themseh·es to be forced to attack 
the territory of the German nation, haYe betrayed the 
confidence reposed in them by the people of Great 
Britain, and forfeited their claim to our respect as men 
of honour? Before ans,yering that question let 
us ask and ans,,·er this further question: Is there 
to be no limit to the loYaltv that may be reasonably 
claimed from a recently· co~1quered people, howeve-r 
generously they may ha,·e subsequently been treated? 
.\ncl I put it to every honest man to say whether or not 
a rca~onable limit had been reached in this case? For 
consider, although the German Government did not 
ucti,·ely or openly assist the late republics in their con
Jlict "·ith Great Britain, it is an undoubted fact that 
the German people were generous in their sympathy 
and help. ,\nd I am personally aware that many of the 
German and other enemy-subjects, now interned as 
prisoners of war in South .\frica, are men who came 
here purposely to assist the late republics in their fight 
for freedom. I recall this circumstance out of no hos
tility to Great Bt·itain-far from it-but in explanation 
to the difficult position in which the Dutch people found 
thcmseh-cs. I kno\\· well that the fact that these men 
are now prisoners is but the fortune of war, and a 
matter of sheer neccssit'", and that it should be so re
garclccl by all reasonable. men. But I feel convinced, on 
the other hand, that the people of Great Britain will 
consider these matters carefully before deciding as to 
whether or not the men \\·ho took up arms are to be 
reg-arded as traitors and rebels. From all that I have 
se\:"n and heard since my arrival in South Africa, and 
from what I kno\\· of the Dutch people, I am honestly 
com·inced that they would have remained absolutelv 
loYal to the Empire had they not feared that they would 
ultimate]\· be compelled to assist in the invasion of 
German ·territory. I kno\\· that it \\·as not the inten- -
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·tion of the Go,·ernment to force them, and had the 
·Gm·ernment been trusted this would have been taken 
Jor granted. But, as I have said, it \\·as not trusted. 
Rightly or wrongly, the majority of the Dutch inhabi
tants h:n·e come to believe that the Botha-Smuts 
Government has sold South Africa to the enemies of the 
:-\.fricander people and of .\fricander traditions. 

lt may be said that these German sympathie. did 
not pre,·ent Generals Botha and Smuts and thousands 
of others-indeed, the m::tjority-from doing- their duty 
to the Empire, and why should they prevent Generals 
de "-et and Beyers, and the rest? I do not for one 
moment question the fact that Generals Both a and 
Smuts were actuated by the very highest moti,·e,.;, but 
I ,,·ould put it to these gel)tlemen themseh.-es and to all 
honest men to sav whether or not their lovaltv was 
exercised, to some extent at least, at the e;.pe~. e of 
their private feelings. Their loyalty, it is t~uc, 
triumphed over other sentiments, but can the same hi~·h 
degree of ci,·ic virtue be expected from all alike? .\re 

·no allowances to be made for differences in temperament? 

I am well :nntre th;1t these considerations do not 
justify or excuse rebellion, but my object is no t to 
justify it, but to point to facts, a knowledge and apprl'
ciation of which I believe to be essential to a settlement 
of this question if the future Government of South 
.\frica is to be based upon the freedom and mutual 
respect and goodwill of its people, and not upon fo rce. 
And in any case. whether it is to be based upon force or 
not, l am cotwinced that a satisfactory settlement is 
impo,.sible under the present Go,·ernment. First, be
cause, as I have said, and as is undoubtedly the case, 
the Government does not possess the confidence of any 
<;ection of the community, and, secondly, because, hm'
e,·er loyal it pro,·ed, the Go\·ernment has shown a 
lamentable ignorance of the real state of public feeling·. 
and a complete lack of ordinary tact and discretion. 1 l 
ma_,. be urged that the Government was not called upon 
to consider priYate feelings, but to do its duty to the 
Empire regardless of consequences. ,\part from the 
fact that such a Spar tan-like policy is seldom adopted 
in practice, the suggestion carries with it the mon
~trous inference that General Botha cldiberately pro
,·oked a ciYil war among his people which could ha\· ' 
been m·oidecl by a little tact-an inference which Gene-
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ral Botha himself, and all good men on his behalf, 
would instantly repudiate. Besides, consider ,,·hat 
\\·ould ha,·e happened had the \\·orking- classes or their 
leaders-\\·ho sacrificed their dearest interest" for the 
-sake of the Empire--continued to harbour their just 
and natural resentment for the treatment they receiYed 
in July, 1913, and January, 1gq. .\ ne! while on this 
subject I may mention, as showing the narrow spirit in 
which the Go,·ernment has acted throughout, that in 
spite of the generous and unconditional support ten
dered by the ,,·orking classe", most of the raih,·aymen 
Yictimised for participation in the January strike are 
"till ,,·alking about idle, although the raih,·ays arc be
ing worked short-handed. 

I do not blame the Gm·ernment for baying under
taken the conquest of German South-\\'est .\frica at 
the request of the Imperial GoYernment-in fact, it 
\\·as its clear dutY to do so. But I do blame it for not 
fore~.eeing what· must hm·e been obvious to all who 
knew anything of the recent history of South .\frica
namch·, that to use the Defence Force, \\·hich was in
tendeci purely for internal defence, for that purpose 
\nJulcl, O\\'ing to the fact that "uch a step \\·oulcl im·oh·e 
compulsion of men whose feelings naturally rcYolted 
against such an act, pronJke rebellion. It \\"as clearly 
the dut \' of the Gon:rnment to reh· for such an act 
of ag14·1:ession, on Yolutcers, oJ \1 h;Jm it could easily 
hm·e raised more than sufficient for such a purpose. 
And h;l\·ing failed in this duty, and kindled by its 
failure a connagration in South .\frica, I say that the 
present Go,·crnment of the Cnion cannot possibly effect 
a lasting settlement of this question. Leniency and 
severity alike will be misinterpreted a:1d resented by 
one side or the other . 

I \\'oulcl respectfully suggest, therefore, that the pre
. ent GO\·ernment be adYisecl to resign, and that his 
Excellency the GoYcnwr-General form a prO\·isional 
gm·ernment consisting of a fe\\· men , \\'ho arc kn0\\'11 
to be impartial. and \\'ho \\'Ould possess the confidence 
of all, until an opportunity be afforded to the people, 
b.v means of a general election, of selecting men \\'hom 
they can trust to repre-;ent them. 

In conclusion, I would like to giYe expression to a 
. entirnent \\'hich I am preYentecl from uttering here. 
1t is this, that in my opinion the Press of outh Africa 
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i - SO\\ ing the eed of much future bitterness by abu in ·: 
its liberty to Yilify one side ,,·hile the other is so amp!; 
protected by both public opinion and all the forces of la" 
and authority. The rebels were no doubt highly cul
pable, but no one can deny that they were disinterested. 
General de \\"et is unquestionably a rebel, and, a~ it 
happens, legally a traitor, but it is equally unquestion
able that he possesses many amiable and excellent 
qualitie!> and is loYed by thousands possessing qualitie~ 
no less amiable and excellent. ,\ ne! let the people of 
England rest assured, and I know they are too generous 
to regret it, that it was not because it was not felt, 
that no \\·ord of pity found public expression in South 
.\frica for the sad fate, ho\\·e,·er self-sought, of him 
whose cries for help were stifled for e\·er by the \\·ater 
of that riYer which formed one of the boundaries of the 
land he lO\·ed and serYed so " ·ell in the past. It i::, 
clearly our duty to admit the good qualities of these 
men, and to forget as soon as possible their errors, or 
at least to remember them with sorrow and forbearance; · 
but to exag-g-erate thos' errors, and endeaYour to hold 
their names up to execration, as the Press of South 
.\frica is no\\· doing, is the surest way to enshrine their 
memories in the hearts of the people and to exalt and 
to ennoble the cause for \\·h ich theY risked and acri-
ficcd their Ji,•es. · 
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I I. 

Pretoria, I.)th ~larch, I9I5-

'\othin;.; of very great importance has happened here 
sinn· m~ last article was 11-ritten except the surrenckr 
of Kemp, and that en~nt is shrouded in the most ~:rc•
found m.1 ~tery. Did Kemp surrender unconditionally, 
knr 11 ing· the obvious fate that awaited him, or as the 
re;,ult of a secret understanding with the Go,·ernment, 
-hell\ m~rl\· of the rebels surrendered with him, and" 
11 hat i- the true position in regard to 1\laritz,-are ques
tions that many are asking, but which nobody can 
an-;11Cr. The rebellion, at any rate. has been crushed 
11·ith a rapidity and thoroughness that is surely un
paralleled in history. I think it is safe to say that ne1·er· 
before has an insurrection so extensi1·e and popular been 
quelled with such ease or condemned with such apparent 
unanimin. One of the leaders, carefullv selected as 
being ne.ither very prominent nor very ob~cure, name!~ 
Joseph Fourie, has been shot in what, considering the· 
doubtful legality of the tribunal that condemned him. 
amounted to cold blood without exciting any apparent 
resentmt:'nt. l\len who ha1·e hitherto been regarded ll'ith 
,·cneration by the vast majority of the people are await
ing their trial for high treason, exposed to the most 
unsel'mly abuse, not only of the British section of tht• 
population, but of their own friends and former asso
ciates. Individuals are being sentenced daily to long 
terms of imprisonment for mere expressions of opinion 
while thc .llsands ll'ho ha1·t· actually borne arms against 
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the Go.-ernment are allo,,·ed to u·o safeh· back to their 
farms, and not an audible protest is hea.rd . Parliament 
has just met and giYes eYery indication of being the 
most sen·ile and obsequious that eYer sat . The most 
rancorous anti-Britishers, and the most cnthusia.·tic 
Imperialists appear to haYe but one ambition in life
to die for the Empire. Colonel-Commandant Tobias 
Smuts and Sir Thomas Smart mingle their rapturous 
cheers at every patriotic allusion however obscure. The 
most stubborn reactionaries .-ie "·ith the most liberal 
reformers in conferring de ·potic po"·er on Genl. Snwts. 
Sir Edgar \\'a! ton who regards democracy as !>)"nony
mous with anarchy, and Mr. Merriman with ;,orne 
maxim of liberty for e.-er on his lip , join amicably in 
<tbusing General Hertzog for suggesting that the par
liament should exercise the least control over the Exe
cutive or the people o,·er parliament. Every possible 
<juality that would be likely to facilitate despotism or 
stifle liberty appears to be concentrated in the present 
parliament of the C nion. The only manifestation of 
independence or mistrust of the Government comes 
from the small group that surrounds General Hertz()g, 
and this group is being baited \\'ith a ferocity almost 
as santge and as unreasonable as that ,,·hich \\·as 
directed against the Labour members in. the session fol
lowing the strike in .f anuary 191 + l t is true that sDme 
of the Labour members, stung by the rem em bra net of 
their own wrongs, show occasional signs of relenting
but their dread of appearing to countenance rebellion, 
and their <ll1xiety to assist the Government in its 
' patriotic" exertions prevents them from joining Genl. 
Hertzog in his fight ag-ainst despotism. The mo,;t 
11oticeablc feature of the situation is that opposition 
to the Government is confined strictly to Parliament. 
;\ o direct attempt has yet been made to stifle discu~!>ion 
there, but no word of criticism can be safely expressed 
in public. The pres. and the platform are shut a" 
closely ag-ainst every expreSSiOn of dissent, lJOWCVCl' 

mild, as they could possibly be under the stronge:t and 
most despotic government that e\·er existed. The ob
,·ious result is that ,\·h ilc the policy of the Government 
11ppears to meet \\·ith unanimous approval it is unde-
niable that there is a large and erer increasing sectin:1 
of the community who not on]~· disapprove of that 
-policy, but \\'hose disapproval is being exaggerated ;,::d 
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emuit:en.:cl beyond measure i)y the Yery effort~ that are
made to suppres-. it. 

Bur it will be said, ~ince parliament, which is free to 
expn:'-'- its opinion, i, almost unanimous in supportin!!· 
the () Jn•rnment, is it not reasonable to ~uppose that 
parliament at least approximately represents public 
opinion:- \ ,. e know ho\1· almost unanimous parliament 
''a ... in ,upporting the measures taken to suppress the 
strike in January, r9q, and how General Smuts boasted 
that y:; per cent. of the people \\ere behind him; and \\·e 
kno\1· :d-e., from the results of the l'rcl\·incial Council 
elect ion,.; \Yhich foliO\\ eel, ho\1 far the parliament was 
from ~epresenting public opinion, and how idle the boast 
of C~t·rlt'ral Smuts realh "as. .\ncl c>en if we could 
reg-ard the support exte~decl to the present policy of the 
(;m ernmcnt ]), Parliament as a reliable indication of 
that extended ·b~ the people, may there not b ·• in the 
'er_, 'trt·ng·th and unanimit_, of that support, gra,·c 
cau-e f"·· uneasine..,s as to the future of South .\frica :
!:-- tilt' pre-.,ent streng-th of the GO\·ernment majority to 
i>t' attributed to a general feeling- of anxiety for the 
honour and the ..,afety of the Empire? .\re \\C to be
line that men like :\lessrs. Hurton and :\lalan-not to 
nwntion (;cneral Smuts-are after all, enthusiastic In-
periali-.t<"' .\nd is the honour and safety of the Empire, 
and • British citizenship, reall~ safe in the hands of 
thm'L \1 ho sho\1 eel such contempt, in July 19 r :> and 
.J anuar~ JC)q, for British citizenship and British ideals?' 

I ;cm \1 ell a\\·are that it will be both a ditl1cult and 
unpopular task to call in question the ;;incerity of the 
Both;,-~muts Gm ernment, but if their moti,es and in
tt·ntic n' ;tre reall' sincere no harm can be done ]),· a 
littk honest scrutim·. Sureh· the circumstance that 
(;erwr:rl-. Hot ha and Smuts, an~l their Dutch folio\\ ers ;n 
p:trliament, han· dl'liberatri~· risked the ~ood <>pinion 
of nir.l' tt·nths of their countnmen in order to render a 
g-ratuitou,.; -.en·ice to the Er~pire, 'is too unusual to bt~ 
takl'n ••n trust. .\nd e,·en if it could be shown that the 
lo~ alt~ of (ieneral Bot ha and his Dutch supporters was 
all that the Press of South .\friea claims, I \H>uld still 
sa'. :tnd will try to proYe, that \le are asked to pay too 
hit:h a pricl' for it. For one thin~·. I am satisfied that 
the '"' alt' of (~eneral Botha, whate\ er its Yalue m:n
hl', "ill ultimateh cost the Empire the real lovalt,· and 
rc~pt· : of the ,·ast majority of the people. I s:~y f~rther 
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:that the despotic power ,,·ith ,,·hich the blind and mis
taken patriotism of the Press, and a section of the 
people, is enabling the Go,·ernment to invest it>.elf, 11·ill 
be used in the future to suppress eYery aspiration after 
Jiberty or justice. In order to make all this clear it will 
be necessary to examine and compare the real and the 
.alleged causes of the sudden outbreak and cxtensi1·e 
character of the late rebellion, and its equally sudden 
and complete collapse. 

I said in my original article that the outbreak \Yas 
-due to the um,·illingness of the Dutch people to enter 
into acti1·e hostilities against Germany, and to a 11·ant of 
confidence in the Botha-Smuts GoYernment. This has 
lJccn amply borne out by e1·erything- that has since trans
pired. The Go1·ernment is anxious, ho1n•n•r, for 
reasons cf its own-some of them ob1·ious enough-to 
<:a><t doubt on that opinion. .\t the recent opening- of 
Parliament there 11·as laid on the table of the Hnu:-,e, and 
1Jublishecl a Blue-book purportin•r to be an impartial 
account of the main incidents of the rebellion and the 
-cnuses that led up to it as re,·caled in letten;, tele~·rams, 
nffidaYits, etc., said to be in the possession of the autho
rities. The document was compiled for the G01 ernment 
lJ\' a gentleman named Fouche who is, I under-,tand, a 
pmfessor of History in one of the South .-\ frican Col
leges. It is palpably and admittedly partizan in charac
ter, and contains numerous assumptirms and spe..:ulations 
for ll'hich not a particle of e1·idencc is ollerl'cl. This 
omission i5 excused on the g-round that the c1·idl'nce relates 
for the most part to criminal actions still pendin~· in the 
Yarious treason courts. This explanation is perfectly 
·satisfactory as far as it goes, but it is ncverthek~s a pity 
that ~tatements of so serious and one-sided a character 
should hm·e been made before c1·idcnce in their support 
l)ecame ~~~·ailable. Reading· between the line~ of thiS 
Blue-book, holl'e,·er. and indeed in the yery text itself, 
'One cannot help noticing the ing·enious :tnd persistent 
efforts of the Go,·ernment to force Ceneral Hertzo~t and 
his parliamentar~· followers, cith<'r lo comoromise thcm
~eh·cs with the supporters by unconditionalh· con
demning the insurrection, or of openh· declaring- thcm
sclYes rebels and traitors. This desire to destro~ what 
it professes to regard as a politicnl faction, but which it 
cb,·ioush hates and fears abol'e nil thii1gs, 11·ill prov(' 
-;t ndual)le clue to the real policy of the Gm·crnmenl and 
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,-ill help to explain many things that now seem inex
plicable. 

The Go,·ernment profes;,es, in thi,., Blue-book, to haYC 
di!'co,·cred eYidencc of serious disaffection among the 
officers and men of the Defence Force, extending oYer 
a considerable period. If this be true the most remark
.tble thing about it is that it should ha,·e remained so 
long undisco,·ered, and it pron?s nothing more con
dusi,·eh· than the incompetence of the Gm·ernment. 
Indeed ·if half what this Blue-book contains is true
" ·hieh I don't belie,·e-it would be difficult to imag-ine 
such a degree of folly and ignorance as that which 
placed Lieut.-Colonel !\laritz in a position to do so much 
harm. In fact General Smuts states explicitly that he 
did not trust ~laritz and placed him in that position at 
the urgent request of General Beyers. But if General 
Smuts did not kno\\ that General Bcyers had the highest 
admiration for German', and was therefore, the last 
per,.,on " ·hose ach·ice should ha,·c been follm' eel a;. to the 
di"posit ion of troops intended for the im·a. ion of Ger
man tcnitory, he was the on!~· grown-up per. on in 
South .\fri ·a who was un;l\\·are of it. It i;, also asserted 
that an attempt \\'as mad in .\ugust la-.t to enf.!"ineer 
an insurr •ction in tlw ,\.estcrn Trans,·aal. and that an 
e"\tensi,·e outbreak was only p1·e,·ented by the inter
Ycntion of the late General De la R<:'y, :lcting- on th<:' 
ach ice of General Both a. It i;. furthe1· alleged that an 
attempt by the late Generals De la Re,· and Beyers, 
.\fajor Kemp, and others, to march on Pretoria, in 
September, with a portion of the Defence Force then 
.:- ncampcd at Potchefstroom, was frustrated by the 
trag·ic death of General De la Rev. General . muts. 
hn~n·ve r, in his SPCl'Ch in moYinl!" the second reading- of 
the Indemnity Bill. con,.,iderabh· modifi<:'d thi" alleg-a
tion in so far as it affected the late General De la Re,·, 
p artly, it i, to be presumed, out of respect to hi,., mem~
n , :1nd partly be<'au-.e it "as ob' iously inconsi ... tent with 
his actio n in the ""e;.tern Trans,·aal in .\u!.tust. But 
it i,., clearly impossible to dissociate thr two Generals in 
·whale\ er \\·as contemplated in reg-ard to the Defence 
Force. If, as is alleg-ed, General Beyers was on his 
w:l\ to march the Defence Force on Preto1·ia on the 
ni~ht G neral De la Rey was ;,hot, the latter was most 
certainh· in his onfidence. If not the "hole theon· of 
a traito.rou<. plot, which the Government has set up to 
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account for the rebellivn, must fall to the ground. Tht 
truth appears to be that neither the late Generals De la 
Rey nor Beyers had any intention to set up an indepen
dent republic but they were opposed to the im·asion of 
GermanS.\\· .. \., especially if the Burghers were to IJl· 
commandeered or the Defence Force employed. The 
probable explanation of General De la Rey's success in 
quelling the di,turbance in the \\'estern Transvaal in 
.\ug-u~t is that he carried ·with him the assurance of 
General Botha th.at only ,·olunteers would be employed. 
But \\ hate,·er actual foundation there ma,· be for the 
allegations contained in the Blue-book is ·hardh· lrkeh· 
to be e'-er accurately or fullv known as the e,·idence i·~ 
almo"t \\·hollv in the hands. of the GO\·ernment. It i;. 
true th:lt a select Committee of the House has been ap
pointed to inquire into the ,,·hole question, but even if 
the Committee \\·as competent, or had the time and 
opportunity to conduct such an enquiry, it would be un
able to find out anything the Government did not wish 
to di,.;c!ose. lt is not to be denied that a certain amount 
of disaffection has existed among the Dutch ,-as am one: 
c\·ery subject peoplc,-but it is unlikely that the dis
affection would h;l\·e manifested itself in open rebellion 
but for the decision or the Go,·ernment to invade Ger
man territorL Even then rebellion would not ha\ e 
been po~~ibl~ had the Go,·ernment taken proper 
precautions ag-ainst it. 

l' nder these circumstances it i~ ob,·ious that such 
lig-ht as can be thrO\\·n on the rebellion, for the present, 
at any rate, must be larg-ely a matter of conjecturt" 
and anah si,. It is certain that ven· little reliance can 
be pl:1ced either on Rlue-books iss~ecl by the Gm·ern
ment ot· on speeches deli,·ered in parliament. Much use
ful knmdedg·e, ho\,-c,·er, that will help to an under
standing- of ·the ultimate policy and intentions of the 
Gcl\·ernment, may be indirectly gleaned by anyone not 
blinded by false patriotism or party zeal. ,\mong- the 
reasons ~-i,·en in the Blue-book, for the extent to which 
the rebellion spread are certain charges leYelled ag-ain-,t 
the leaders, the more important being: First, that the~ 
deliberately persuaded the Burghers that certain mem
bers of the GoYernment were in sympathv with the 
movement, and were only ,,·aiting for a fa\·ourable op
portunity, and an exhibition of strength on the part o[ 
the in;:urgents, to declare it its fm·our. Secondly, that 



the•\ the leader~) fabeh asserted that the Go,·crnmenl 
int~nc!t:d to commanclc~r the Burgher.., for sen·i ·e in 
German South \\'est .\frica, ,,·herca~ it had been decided 
to n:l~ on \'Oluntcers. .\nd thirdly that certain political 
leader'-' notably ex-prc~idcnt Ste~ n and General Hert
zog had encouraged the n:bcllion by failing to condemn 
it. 

Re"arcling the fir:-.t charge it is merely asserted that 
a "p~ophet" named \·an Rensbur~ had certain ,·is ion-. 
,·ouchsafed to him: one particularly in '' hich he saw the 
Engli.;h disappear in the direction of :\atal, and a ,·ul
tu~·e return to settle do\\ n anH>n~· the people. The 
,·uiture i-.; supposed to hm·e been General Botha. lt i~ 
:ilso ao;serted that "the people in the :\onhern Free 
~tale \\\:re a-,sured O\ er and o\·er again that Both a \\·as 
g·oir ~ to ~tart the n·,·olution in the Trans,·aal. ·' There 
i.., not a particle of e,·idence to pro,·e either that the 
leader" took special pains to di-,-,eminate the Yision 
c f \'an Rensburg or that they used the name of (~eneral 
llotha in the manner sugg·cstecl. But \\·hether they did 
n•· ne,( !t i-. c ·rtain th:tt there \\·as a ..,trnng· feeling amon~· 
tlw r:a·ople th.rt (;eneral Botha \\·ould be in S\'lll

p:tth.' \\ ith any attempt to regam their in
clepcndt•n• e, and the~ could not bring- them
Sl'h t·-.. to belie\ e that he \\'Otdcl h:l\ e them shot dmn1 
for making such an attempt. This "as but natural and 
it must be admitted that the fooJi-,h and ambiguous 
policy of the (;m c ·nmenl helped to strengthen this 
feel in~. The (~o' crnment kne\\', on its o\\·n -..ho\\'ing, 
that t:wn• \\as a -..trong de.., ire on the part of man~ to 
~et up an independent republic, and yet the British 
!-olclicr ... , n>n;,iderecl necessar~ in time" of peace \\hen 
:r m• 't'i11 ('11t lll\\'ards independe111'P could not possibly 
pro ... ptd, \\ere deliberatd~ -..cnt nut of the country on 
tht• •uthn·ak of a \\:tr \\hich ob,·iou-..h taxed the \\hole 
'tn·r•::t h < f G re;J t Britain. :\ lorem·e~ (~eneral Be,·er-.. 
\\ a-. allo\\ed to resign his commiso.,ion', and to \\Tite a 
idler \\ hich, to ust· the expres-..ion of General Smut-.., 
\\'Cluld render him "liable, in the (;erman Empire, to 
the t•xtreme pc·nalt\'"; and \\hich, to sa~ the least, 
\\'CJtrld rt·nder a trade union leack·r liable to something· 
mor • titan a ,·ague rebuke, e\·en in South .\fric:t. Thi.., 
:tttitud•· on the part of the GO\ernment may account, 
to ~om, extent, for the larg·e number who '' ent into 
rehelli<Jn. General Both a·,., ultimate appearance at the· 
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·head of the loynlist forces clispcllccl the illusion and in
·duced a large number to abandon the enterprise. 
There can be no doubt that General Both a's attitude 

·stag-gered and mystified the Dutch people. For the 
first time in the history of nations \\·as "·hat appc;\red to 

·be a promising attempt on the part of a newly con
quered people, whose national aspirations are by no 
means languid, to re~ain their independence, crushed 

·by their own trusted leader marching· at the head of 
their O\\·n compatriots. Is it any "·onder the Burghers 
\\·ere mystified:> It is certain that ten times as g-reat 
a British force, led by British officers, would haYe been 
necessary to put clO\nl such a rebellion. But it is cer
tain, on the other hand, that it would haYe created far 

·less bitterness; and hO\\·ever much we maY admire the 
hig-h sen>c of honour \\·hich enabled General Botha to 
carry out such a painful duty, \\·e cannot but deplore 
the folly that imposed it upon him. .\nd e\·cn if the 
GO\·ernmcnt was as innocent as it claims to be it is un
questionable that, whate\·er may be the feeling-s of the 
English people. General Botha can neYer regain the 
confidence of his own countrn11en. lt is idle to Sa\' that 
the Dutch people knew that Genua! Botha aspi~ed to 
leadership only on the understnncling that they \Yere 
unconditionallv ]0\·al to Great Britain. !\fuch as he is 
respected and- hor~oured he \\·oulcl not retain their· coa
ficlence an hour on those terms. The Dutch people arc, 
as I wrote in my lnst article, passiYcly loyal to the Em
pire, and that only because they see no reasonable hope 
of r'eg-aining their independence; and because they 
bclie\·e that the policy of General Bot ha otTers them a 
useful equi\·alent to independence. .\ne! what is the 
equiYalent offered by General Botha and his Go\·ern
ment, and wherein does it cliO.er, as far as the Empire 

"is concerned, from actual indcpcnclence? General Bo
th a's polic\·, as I shall cncleannrr to shO\\. later, is the 
creation of a State, nominally subject to Great Britain 
for the time being, but in which the .\frikancler people, 
or rather their leaders, would be absolute master..;, and 
In which outsiders would haYC no weight or influence, 
and in \\ hich, indeed, thev \\·oulcl onh· be tolerated on 
condition they behaved tl~emseh·es pr;operly, and \\·ere 
useful and necessary. .\nd \\·hat is the difference after 
all, between this ideal and an independent republic, 
friendly to Great Britain, and in which Englishmen 
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...,,·ould be tolerated-still ~ubject to good behaviour-as 
long ns there "·as room for them, that is to say, as far 
·as can be seen at present, as long as the gold mines 
last. The only diA'erence 1 can ~ee is that the ideal of 
·General Botha would ensure to the GoYernment a more 
..con,·enient method of disposing of troublesome Eng
lishmen. But this is anticipating . 

. \s to the nccu,:ation that the leaders fomented the 
-rebellion by accusing the GoYernment of an intention 
·to commandeer the Burghers for serYice in G. S . \\' .. \., 
there is, and can be no eYidence to justify it, for the 
simple reason that the intention of the GoYernment, 
one ,,·ay or the other, was ne,·er openly or frankly ex
pressed. The Burghers were assured on the one hand, 
b,- members of parliament returning from the . pecial 
~e"sion of the House in September last, that yo]unteer" 
would be relied upon. The GO\·ernment, on the other 
l1ancl, enclcn\'oured to com·ey the i'mpression, through 
the publi press, that the Defence Force would be em
ployed in the ordinary way, which would invoh·e com
pulsion. The ineYitable result ,,·ns that the people did 
·n·>t know what to think. Some of the leaders may han· 
taken ad,·antage of this confusion to sen·e their own 

·purpose, but the GoYernment has itself to blame for the 
·consequences, whateYer they may haYe been. The plain 
truth is, of cour. e, that the GO\-crnment was too ambi
tious in its aims. It \ntnted to persuade the British 
people here and in Great Britain, that the Burg-hers 
\\·ere just as read~- to turn out to fig-ht the enemies of 
the Empire, as to supp1·ess the strike; and it wanted, at 
the same time, to eYade the unpleas:1nt consequences it 

'kne\1· lull well ,,·ould result from compelling them to do 
,.,tl. The result of this double-dealing was, as mig-ht· 
ha,·c been foreseen, a miserable nnd tragic failure; and 
·nm,-, instead of acknO\ded~in~· that failure, and the 
E>rrors that occasioned it, the GoYernment is endem·our
ing- to throw the blame on innocent people. Xay more, 

·111 attemptin~ to justif~· a clnim on behalf of the .\fri
candcr people, to a degTet' of loYalty to ,,·hich they 
:tre not entitled, and which could hardly be expected 
from them, the GoYemmcnt is doing its best to prO\·e 
them g-uilty of a baseness of which they are incapable. 

\ \'hile on this subject I m a~- refer to a speech de
Ji,·ered by General Smuts in moYing- the second reading

f the I nclemnity Bill. The speech was described by the 



Press as a "masterpiece of statesmanlike eloquence". 
It follo\\·ed the lines of the notorious Blue-book in in
:-inuations and unsupported assertions. Its main ob-· 
ject "as to discredit the notion that the inn1sion of 
German South \\'est Africa \\·as responsible for the 
Rebellion, and to throw the whole blame on the leaders, 
c:-.pccially the politic;ll opponents of the GoYernment. 
T\\·o or three points in particular may be noticed: First, 
referring- to a statement made in a pre,·ious debate to 
the effect that the Go,·ernmcnt had been warned by the 
TransYaal and the Free Sate Commandants called to
gether in August last, that the invasion of G.S.\\'.A. 
\\·ould lead tq, trouble, General Smuts said: " ,\s far as 
l remember, at this meeting of Commandants, the ques
tion of G.S. \\' . . \. \\·as not discussed". :\o\1·, not onh· 
was the question discussed, but nothing· is more certai;1 
than that the meeting was called specially for that ver: 
purpose. And this was confirmed by General Smuts 
latct· when he said: ".\t this meeting the position was 
full; explained, and our legal obligations as member~ 
of the British Empire were explained to the meeting; 
the Ccmmandants "·ere told to hold themsch·es in 
readiness, and, in case of nccc;;.sily, to help the GoYern
ment \Yith large numbers of men which \\'C might 
want." \\'hat were the large numbers of men wanted 
for, if not to inyade G:S.\\' .. \.? .\nd is it likely that the 
Boer Commandants, of all men in the wodd, would 
refrain from demanding particulars as to the natur 
of the 'en·ices required? ;\IoreoYer, the failure to 
mention the question of the contemplated inYasion to 
these Commandants \\'Ould haYe been the greatest blun
der of all, and sufficient in itself to account for thL' 
disasters that ensued. But not onlY was the question 
cli"cu~~ed but it is no"· generally k;1own that the ,·ast 
maiority of the Commandants, while expressing their 
\\·illin~·ne!'. to guard the Cnion against aggression, were 
opposed to the expidition altogether, and warned the 
Go,·ernment of the ~erious trouble that would result 
from an attemot to commandeer the Burg·hers. .\neT 
;1s a matter of fact the GoYernment seems to haYe aban
doned the idea of comm:111deerine·, but onh· made its 
cleci~ion known to its Dutch parliamentary· supporter-. 
nt the !'pecial session, and in ;;.ecret caucus, relying· on 
them to conYCY it to the Burg·hcrs. This. as \\'C haYe 
set•n, was only imperfectly carried out, so that the Bur- · 
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o-hers did not kno\\· IYhat the real intentions of the 
Gc,·ernment "·ere. Besides, as 1 hm·e said, they were 
nFstified bY the conflicting statements that appeared. 
\\-'here,·er a definite assurance \\·as giYen, as in Gene:-al 
Both a's own constituency, "·here, according to the 
Blue-bcok, he "emphasized the fact that the GoYern
ment did not intend to commandeer Burghers for scr
,:ice in German South \\'est . \f rica," there was no 
troubh;. This statement is certainly definite enough. 
but ordinan· members of Parliament could not be ex
pected to pc>ssess either the facilities to meet their con
<;tituents, or the authority to com·ince them possessed 
bY the Prime I\linistcr. .\nd as it did not suit Gene
r;ll Botha's purpose to ha1·e the speech circulated in 
the Press, it 11·as not until the appearance of this Blue
book that am boch· but his actual hearers became a11·are 
that he eYer ·made it. 

. econdh· , General Smuts assured the House that the 
-decision to im·ade G.S.\\' .. \., could not hm·e had aiw
thing to do with the rebellion since the people were ·in 
rebelliGn prior to the decision to i1wade German terri
tory, and \lent on to say: "One of the most important 
things that helped to sa1·e the country was this German 
~outh \\'est African expedition, althoug-h we ha Ye been 
tcld that but for that expedition ,,-c would not have had 
the rebellion. But \\hat these people could not see 
was that the preparations 11·e made for the expedition, 
could, at the proper moment, be switched off." \\'h<~t 
\\·e are asked to understand by this remarkable logic 
is that the rebellion broke out prior to, and independent
h · of. the decision to im·ade German territorv; that 
<iuring- the progress of this rebellion forces were raised 
for sen·icc in G.S.\\'" .. \.; and that these forces were 
"""itched off'', at the proper moment, and as a kind of 
inspiration, to put d01n1 the rebellion. .\ncl this is the 
statesman 1vho, in the opinion of a titled Editor of a 
South .\f1·ican newspaper, has only one possible failing-, 
and tha is that he is so subtle and exact a logician that 
he is liable to put up too good a case for his own side. 
The plain fact was of course, that the decision to invade 
G.S. \\'.:\. fanned the smouldering embers of disaffec
tion into :1 rebellion 11·hich was ~Iftcrwarcls put do11·n ]),
the forces raised for the expedition . But this explan;;_ 
tion is too simple, and too honourable to his countn-
men to satisfy General Smuts. HaYing failed to pro~·c 
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that the Dutch "·ere tamelv and unconditionallv -;ub
missive he has set himself to ShO\\" that they were open
ly and flagrantly disloyal. 

Thirdly, General Smuts stated in reply to a sugges
tion that the rank and file of the rebels should be dis
franchised, that the Government refused to adopt that 
policy as it might ''lay itself open to the charge of dis
qualifying its political opponents.'' The insinuation is, 
of course, that the rebel· belonged mainly to the H ert
zog party. That may be so as far as the Free State 
rebels are concerned, because the majority of the people 
belong to that party. But as far as can be judged fro tit 
external e,·idence the vast majority of the rebels in l.he 
Transvaal were strong supporters of the Government. 
Joseph Fourie, who was shot, was an open follo\\"er 
and admirer of General Botha. Moreover General 
Smuts is not afraid of the votes of the rank and file 
since all the leaders, and all the men of rank, we 1l:.1. 
or ability are to be either in prison, or incapable of 
~itting in Parliament, or on other public bodies, and in 
that case \vhere are the ''political opponents'' of the 
Government to get candidates from? The obvious in
tention of the Government is to crush all opposition 
among the Dutch, and in the meantime to lull the· 
English speaking people into a false security by pre·· 
tending to be patriotic and conciliatory. 
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Ill. 

Pretoria, roth .\pril, rgr 5·· 

The third reason gi,·en in the Blue-book for the ex
tent to whi h the rebellion spread \vas, it will be remem-· 
bered, tlwt certain political leaders, particularly ex-
President Steyn and General Hertzog, had failed to 
condemn it. The case against President Steyn consists or 
a l e n <'th~· corresponden e between that g-entleman and· 
General Botha, from "·hich it appears that as soon as 
the rebellion became imminent in the Free State, Gene
ral Botha appealed to Pres. Steyn to use his influence to · 
prevent bloodshed. Pres. Steyn expressed his willing·-· 
ness and anxiety to do this, but reminded General Botha 
of his (Pres. St~yn 's) \\'arning as to the probable results 
of the policy of the Go.-ernment in regard to G.S.\\' . . \ . 
He pointed out that as he was opposed to the policy of 
the Government he must, in fairness to himself, make 
this opposition clear in any appeal he might make to · 
his people. General Botha, however, insisted on an 
unconditional condemnation of the rebellion. This, as 
was no doubt intended, placed Pres. Steyn in an a\vkard 
predicament. By acceding· to the demand of General' 
Botha he would appear to gi,·e his sanction and ap
pro,·al to the policy of the Government. By remaining
silent he would lay himself open to the charge of en-· 
courag-ing the rebellion, and of neg-lecting an opportuni
ty of preventing unnecessary violence. And if he fol
lo\\·ed his own inclination and condemned both the 
policy of the Government and the methods of the rebels 
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in resisting it, he ran the risk of offending both pa:-ties, 
of rendering hi~ appeal incffecti,·e, and of landing bim
.-elf in prison. lt is difficult for anyone not con,·er.,ant 
,,·ith the character and antecedents of the .\fri(·ander 
people to appreciate the difficulty of the po!:-ition in 
which Pres. Steyn found himself. The Dutch pcopic, as 
General H ert.wg- point.ec;i out recently, are no ~et 
sufficient!\· familiar with constitutional Go,·er:1ment to 
realize the seriousness of an appeal to arms. L"nder tlw 
semi-partriarchal g-oYcrnment of the late South .\frican 
republics the ExecutiYe authority was neither so ri~·id 
nor so inacce~sible a, it i, under a '"free" onstitution. 
The march, therefore, of a numbet· of armed bur~·het·s 
to the capital to discuss their g-rieYances ,,·ith the !Jr(",i
dent \\·oulcl not be considered a Yen· unusual or a \"CJT 

dan•rerous procecclint>·. The Cro,~·n Colonv t>·m·en;-::, ... ~ . .._--, 

ment '' hich follo\\·cd ,,·as frankly based upon force, and 
imposed no moral oblig-ation, imaginary or othern-i~e, 
upon the people to respect its la\\·s. It is true that the 
Dutch Reformed Church, follo\\-jng the example of other 
churches, recently laid do\\·n the general principle that 
ao\-crnmenh, meaning presumabh· all goYernmenh 
;re of Di,·ine origin, ;mcl recei,·c their authority ciirec; 
from hem en . But the Dutch Reformed Church, ~till 
foliO\\ ing- the example of the past, would probably find 
"'llllC Ra,,· in the title of a goYcrnment that wa~ n()t 
<=uffi~iently powerful to protect itself ag-ainst rebellion, 
or "hi eh did not o,,·e its origin to the \\·ill of the people. 
This latter is, in rcalil\·, the onlY Yalicl moral claim a:n 
g-o,·ernment has upon. the loya-lty of its subject,.. .\ 
repre:~ent.ltiYe gm·emement is supposed to deriYe its pn
\\Cr and authority from the majority of the citizens and it 
is therefore considered highly immoral and dan~·crous 
for any ~ection of the community to attempt to ~ubYcrt 
its authority or to influence its general poliC\ by force. 
But all th.is is new. to the I?utch speaking: p~ople of 
South .\fnca. Bes1des, admtrable as the theon mav 
appear, the little experience they ha,·e had may "eil 
seem to belie it in practice. For what, after alf, does 
self-go,·ernment amount to as far as the bulk of the 
people are concerned"! Thou,.,ands of railwaymen "ere 
thrown into prison without trial in January 1gq, and 
nine citizens were deported without ceremony, at dead 
of night, in defiance both of law and right. \V hat 
ad,·antage did these men gatn by IiYing under a "fre~·· 
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.constitution? It will be said that h;l\·ing Yiolated tht: 
Jaws they desen-ed to suffer . But \\'as any attempt 
made to pro,·e that they had Yiolated them? And en.!n 
if they had they might ,,·ell ask \\'ho made those la\\·~. 
Did the JO,ooo rail\\'aymen ha,·e any hand in making- it 
a criminal offence to g-o on strike:' .\nd eYen if they 
had, and if the ht\\"S \\ere the mildest and most perfect 
that \\'Cre C\"Cr framed, ''hat protection do they afford 
when a ministry of ten men haYe the po\Yer to set them 
aside and substitute martial la\\' on any pretext they 
please:' But here surely, in the case of a rebellion in 
which zo,ooo citizens took up arms, ,,·ill be found a 
sufficient justification for martial la\\·. Granted, but 
was a strike in ,,-h ich 3000 rail\\'aymen were engaged? 
.\nd i[ so, \\'Ould not one in which 1000, or 500, er 100, 
or e\·en 50, \\'ere engaged be suflicient? \\"hat possible 
restriction or limitation of the pO\\'er or the ExecutiYe 
does 1 he most liberal constitution proYide? The po\\'er 
to turn them out of oflice at the end of fiYe years? The 
politicians arc the only people '' ho attach any impor
tance to that pri\'ilege. There \\as in this ca~c, more
over, the question of loyalty to the Empire. The fact 
that Great Britain \\'as at \\'ar might be considc1·ed 
sufficient to induce Englishmen of all classes to sink 
their political differences and forget their grievances 
until the danger to the Empire w;ls past. But could the 
same feelings be expected from the Dutch:' It will be 
said that Gcncr:lls Botha and Smuts, and thousands of 
other Dutchmen, \\"ere actuated by those feelings. 
But \\hen it is remembered that, e\ en assuming- their 
patriotism to be genuine Generals Botha and Smuts 
have set. up an absolutely ne\\" and unprecedented stand
ard of national moral it v and national honour is it anY 
wonder that the,· faileci to earn· the ''hole nation with 
them? There is no previous. instance in historv in 
whi h a ne,,·ly conquered people failed to take ad-van
tage of the cliflicultics of their conqueror to regain their 
independence, much less, as in this case, Yoluntarilv 
assisted that conqueror in o\·crcoming tho!'e dillicultie;. 
But, it ,,·ill be said, if there is no parallel in history for 
the attitude of General Botha and his Dutch supporters, 
there is no parallel for the treatment that South /\frica 
has recci\·ed from her conquerors . Frankly, indeed. 
that is the only possible explanation of the attitude of 
General Botha and his supporters. Great Britain, 
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baYing conquered the two South African republics, and 
depriYed them of Governments to ·which they were ar
dently attached, shortly aften,·ards granted them self
goYernment, therefore the people of these republics 
o\\·e allegiance and support to Great Britain. But ad
mitting that the grant of self-go,·ernment and the pro
tection of the Empire is a satisfactory substitute for 
their former freedom, sec what an embarrassing prece
dent has been set up as a guide for the nations of the 
earth. Suppose, if we could imagine such a thing 
possible, Germany "ere to conquer Great Britain, could 
the subsequent grant of self-go,·ernment be regarded as 
a claim upon the loyalty of Englishmen to Germany for 
all time and under all circumstances? 

It is only by considering these questions m 
their "·iciest possible scope that "·e can ap
preciate the position of men like President 
Steyn in regard to the rebellion. It would 
appear from the eYidence, however, that President 
Stcyn, partly by skill and partly by accident, managed 
to m·cid compromising ·himself with either sides. Stif
ling his o\\·n personal feelings he endeavoured to bring 
the leaders togethet· for the purpose of inducing them to 
lay clown their arms. But during the negotiations a 
collision, invoh·ing loss of life, had taken place between 
the rebels under De \\r et and the lovalists under one 
Cronje at a place called Doornberg. ·This collision ap
pears to haYe been more or le. s accidental, as both 
sides "·ere still in hopes of a peaceful settlement, but 
the go,·ernment refused to negotiate further with the 
rebels and demanded unconditional surrender. This 
attitude was taken up all the more confidently by the 
g-overnment as it had -become clear by that time that 
there was little or no possibility of co-operation be
tween the Free State rebels under the Wet, and those 
of the Transvaal under General BeYers and others. All 
the eYidence goes to prove that '~bile the sole object 
of the latter was to force the Government to abandon 
the German South \\.est African expedition,-or at least 
to rely on volunteers,-the former entertained, in a more 
or less ·vague way, the idea of setting up an independent 
republic. 

The charges against General Hertzog appear to rest 
solely on the fact that his name was used once or twice 
by :.iaritz and De \Vet in a manner calculated to sug-



ge~t th:1t he was tn sympathy with the rebellion. It i~ 
admitted, however, that this may have been due to a 
desire on the part of Maritz and De \Vet to induce their 
followers to believe that they were backed up by men 
of influence. Indeed, as we have seen, the leaders were 
;tccuscd of havinfT used the name of General Botha for 
a simila:- purpose".' It seems to be taken for granted that 
because he happened to be in opposition to the Govern
ment, General Hertzog should have taken steps to re
pudi:tte these suggestions, although what he could, or 
:-,hould ha,·e done nobcdv has taken the least trouble to 
explain. ::-.;or is any d~finite complaint made ag-ainst 
him in the Blue-book. But since the opening of par
liament everyone who has spoken, with the exception of 
his own followers (not excluding the labour members), 
has accused him of having been responsible, in some 
vague way, for the cutbreak. And to judge from their 
speeches one would imagine that they looked upon him 
as one who possessed the unbounded confidence of the 
whole Dutch population, whereas they usually regard 
him as a factious extremist representing nobody but 
himself, and voicing no grievance but his own expul
~· ion frc m the Ministry . The Minister for Railways and 
H arbour~-\vho, being of no particular nationality, is 
usu:-~lly given the unpleasant things to say about all 
Flrt ies-stated that he '·spoke when he should have re
mained silent, and remained silent when he ought to 
have spoken", but he forgot to say when he should 
have spoken, and \vhat he ought to have said . The 
majc·rity of the members of the Unionist party confined 
themselves to generalities and innuendoes; and it is 
only fair to say that (generally speaking) they exhibited 
a degree of decency and moderation that is greatly to 
their credit, especially when contrasted with the gross 
indecency of the Press, and with the rancorous J.nd' 
obviously insincere and forced bitterness exhibited by 
CoL-Commandant Tobias Smuts, Messrs. du Toit, Ver
maas, and other Dutch spea!king members. Mr. Quinn, 
howe\·er, and one or two others, freely translated what 
they conceived to be the feeling of the quondam op
position into their own frank language. Mr. Quinn is 
Unionist member for the Division of Troyville, Johan
nesburg. He belongs to a type of politician that is hap
pily 00nfined to South Africa, where financial success, 
and the social and political prominence it brings, is fre-



qucntly too rapid lo permit of the acquisition of that 
veneer of respect,tbility that usually accompanie~ such 
prominence. He is a baker and confectioner by prof•s
sion and has built up a prosperous business in a corn
pariti\·ely short period. It is but just to say that he 
:1ppears to haYe honestly earned the reputation of being
the best employer of labour· on the Rand,-apart from 
his hatred of trades unionism. .\bsolutcly honest, as 
honesty g-oes in this country, he is full of that type of 
:tggressi,·e l mperial patriotism that \\·as so \H!ll known 
on the continent of Europe during the first three-quar
ters of the nineteenth centurY. Destitute alike of atw
thing that could be called cu-lture, and of thnt inhcre;ll 
delicacy of feeling \\·hich often supplies the place of cul
ture, he is yet gifted with the kind of \·olubility that may 
be acquired by an intelligent drill-instructor or oYersccr 
of labour, and he uses it as unrestrainedly in the .\s
'>cmbly as he might be expe ·tecl to do in his own bake
house. It is not surprising, therefore, th~tt 1\!r . Quinn 
should hm·e told General Hertzog that lw (Hertzog) \\·as 
responsible for all the blood that was shed dUI·ing- the 
rebellion, and oug-ht to be sh0t. The House lnughcd 
-and applauded with that light-heartcd cruelty th:tt 
might be displayed towards the brutal illtrcatment of 
a ni~-~~·er suspected of ha\·ing insulted a 11 hite \\"Olll:tn. 

Gcnet·;tl Hertzog-'s reply to his critics ,,·as that he did 
cxacth· 11·hat others did under similar circumstances. lf 
he sai·d less than others it was because, being an op
ponent of the c;,)\·crnment, he could not speak his mind 
,,·ithout landing- himself in prison. In this position he 
11·as not alone. There can be no doubt that h unclreds 
of intelligent Englishmen felt exactly as General Hert
zog felt and acted just as he acted, but not being poli
ticians their silence passed unnoticed. The fact is the 
rebellion was far more disconcerting to General H ertzog 
than to the Government. .\s a politician he is as firm 
a bclic\·er in constitutional methods as anv other mem
ber of the House. His view of the matte; is, I take it, 
that if the majot·ity of the people are in favour of a 
republic, or any other form of go\·ernment; or of this 
Qr that particular reform, they have a safe and-adequate 
llleans of :1chie\ inv their nurpose without resorting to 
violence of any kind. This is at bottom the ·view 
-of the Government, the opposition, the Labour party, 
and pditicians generally, and is the only view that 



is consistent with the theory that representative insti
tutions can be made to provide a means of carrying out 
the ''ill of the majority. But the politicians arc 'natur
ally the cnly people \\·ho fail to sec that injustic~ and 
oppression <~re as irksome to a minority as to a majority, 
and that '·constitutional methods·' are beyond the reach 
of the formrr. 

General H crtzog- \\'as in exactly the ~·a me position in 
rc;..!·;:rd to the rebellion as \Yas i\lr. Cres\\'ell in reg-ard 
to the qrike in January rgq. .\!though both regarded 
the outbre;Jks as the outcome of lig-itimate grieYances, 
they looked upon the outbreaks themsch·es as foolish 
and immoral, but they dared not openly condemn them 
a~ such, a;; they knew that b_v doing so they would ap
pc.tr to countenance the injustice that occasioned them . 
. \ncl ju-;t as Cres\\·ell and his follO\\·ers were accused of 
fonwnting- the strike, (3cncral Hcrtzog- and his followers 
ar<' now lx·ing accused of ha\·ing- fomented the rebel
lien. :\nd, to complete the analog,·, the Yery methods. 
that \\·ere employed against the industrial uphea,·al arc 
no\\' re~urtcd to against the national upheaval, narneh· 
to clc:-trov ancl discredit the leaders, and to break up the 
or~anisations that arc foolishh· believed to hm·e been 
re!-ponsible for it. · 

.\ \\·orcl or t\\'o concernin~· General H ertzo.•; ancl his 
polic,· may ncl be out of pl~tce here. It wo~ld be im
po~~ibl · to imag-ine a greater contrast bet\\·een any 
t \\'O thinl(s than that between the Hertzog- of the
me rage Enl(li~h speaking South .\frican, and the real 
Hertznt;. I do net speak here either of those who re
g-ard General Hertzog- as an ig-norant fanatic, or of 
those \\hO, being franklv ignorant themselves, are 
incapable of realizing the difference between an educated 
and an ignorant man; but of the average, well-informed 
person who is compelled to relv upon the Press for hi~ 
opinion on matters in\\ hich he is not directly concerned. 
It '';)uld be impossible for anyone not fullv acquninted 
'' ith all the circumstances to realize either the power 
of the En~~lish Press of South .\frica over public 
opinion, or the unblushing- mnlignity with which it em
ploys thnt power. There is, practically speakin~·, no 
Dutch Press, and the English ne,,·spapers . without a 
sing! • exception, arc owned and controlled, either 
directly or inclire tly, by the l\lining- Industry . An in
dividual, therefore, or an idea, that seriously menaces 



-the interests of that industr~· ,-that is to say the diquc 
~1t the head of it,-need expect no mercy. lf ·the 
menace, in whatever form it appears, can be put do1~·n 
peacefully and decently, by ignoring- or ridiculing- it, 
well and good. If not there is no weapon too vile to 
be employed by the Press for that purpose. It is not 
necessary to give detailed reasons for the opinion of 
those who control the Press that General Hertzog is 
a menace to the industry. It is obvious, however, that 
he has been for some years marked down for destruc
tion, and in order to accomplish his destruction 
the Press invented the word "racialist". To the 
·;werage person, therefore, General Hertzog 1s 
simply a "racialist", and that word has been so 
;;kilfullv handled by the Press that it is now sufficient 
to excite, in South Africa, the same feelings towards the 
pers-on it is intended to describe, as would have been 
felt by the occupants of a fashionable drawing-room in 
England, not !'.o many years ag-o, towards a person 
cle~cribed as a Socialist or an Anarchist. General Hert
zog is, of course, a racialist, but only in the sense that 
an Englishman who feels and speaks with pride of the 
. \ nglo-Saxon race is a racialist. The Englishman, 
howeYer, would be called a patriot, while General Hert
zog is called a raciali~t. \Vhy? Because in England 
there is only one race, and in South ,\f rica there arc 
two. A patriot is usually described as one who lo\·es 
his country, and, where one's country is a nation, not 
a prO\·ince, a dependency, or a colonv, or where there 
is no necessity to discriminate between the country it
!'elf and the people, the Jan~uage, traditions and insti
tutions of that countrv, the description is accumle 
enough; but in South Africa a person is either an Lm
perialist, a racialist, or a socialist. Mr. Creswell, for 
example, is an Imperialist, General Hertzog is a 
racialist, and Mr. Andrews a socialist. \Vhat then i~ 
a person like General Smuts? A patriot? He himself 
would blush at the description. Gencr<1l Hertzog is cer
tainly attached to his own mce, and to its langu<1ge 
<1nd traditions, but that does not necessarily prevent 
him from being tolerant <1nd just towards the other race 
in South Africa. But he is accused of having been in
tolerant and unjust, or at an_v rate. obstinate and un
reascnable. in regard to the Education question in the 
()range River Colony. To say that he was misunder-



·.stood and misrepresented on that question would gi,-e 
'but a faint idea of the nature and extent of the misun
derstanding and misrepresentation. Most Englishmen 
imagine that General Hertzog- tried to force the Dutch 
language upon the children of English speaking 

])eople, whereas the exact opposite is the case. Let 
us consider the facts. \Vhat is known as the Taal, that 
is to sav the language that is spoken by the bulk of the 
Dutch people in South Africa, bears practically the 
same relationship to the language of Holland, that the 

·dialect of a country village in England bears to the 
English of Oxford or Cambridge. It is obvious, there
fore, that in the altered circumstances resulting from 
the conquest of the South African republics, the section 
Df the people confined to that language could not be 
expected to hold its O\\·n against the section that pos
'essed what is admittedly the most comprehensi\·e lan
guag-e in the world. And altogether apart from the 
relative value of the t\\'0 languages, it was clearly es-

. sential that the Dutch people should learn the English 
·language thoroughly. General Hertzog was aware of 
this and set himself, at the first opoortunity, the task 
of enabling or compelling them to do so. For the ac
complishment of this de~ign three courses \\·ere open 
to him: (r) To leave both languages optional and rely 
upon the wisdom of the Dutch people to look to the 
interests of their children by compelling them to learn 
English; (2) To compel the children of Dutch speaking 
people to learn both English and Dutch, leaving Dutch 
optional to the children of English speakinrr people; 
."lnd (3) to compel all children, English and Dutch alike, 
to learn both languages. If he adopted the first course 
he feared that many of the Dutch people, either from 
.prejudice or carelessness, would fail to have their chil
dren taught English. If he took the second course the 
Dutch people not understanding or appreciating his 
purpose, would resent the apparent injustice. He fol
lowed the third course and was misunderstood by the 
English speaking people who resented being forced to 
have their children taug-ht ,..,-hat appeared to them an in
ferior language. But if anyone was to blame for this it 
was those who framed the South Africa Act, not Genl. 
Hertzog-. Of course there were clever people who dis-

,covered numerous technical details in regard to 
mediums and what not, about which to abuse the author 



of the Free State Act, but "·hale\·er friction arose 
out of these details must be attributed either to the in
herent difficulties of carrying out a dual system or · 
education, or to General Hertzog's lack of technical" 
knO\\ ledge in educational matters. General Hertzog 
\\·as certainh· not blameless, but his intentions were · 
honest and altogether admirable, and had the Eng-lish 
parents acted reasonably the difficulties would have 
gradually disappeared, and the system would have come 
in time to accomplish the aims of its author. It is 
true that tlwee British Inspectors \\'ere dismissed from 
the service as a result of General Hertzog's policy. 
Here again, Mr. Hertzog ,,·as not, in my opinion, 
blnmeless, but the Inspectors were dismissed because, 
despising the Dutch language, and caring more about 
"hat they believed to be the interests of education 
generally; than about the intentions of General Hertzog, 
-\\;hich they could not fully appreciate,-they were not 
unrcasonbi.'· suspected of indifference, if not of hostility 
to\\·ards the .\et. But that he \\'as not actuated In· 
racial prejudice, I think all honest men who know an}:_ 
thing- of the true character of General Hertzog, will 
admit. 

.-\g-ain, in his nO\\" famous "foreign adventurer" 
speech, ,\lr. Hertzog was accused of showing anti
pathy to Englishmen. It is clear, hO\YCver, that he 
had in his mind on thal occasion the foreig-n capitalist 
whose presence in any country is frankly to exploit it. 
But as it is unusu:1l for an\'one but a socialist or a 
syndicalist to speak disrespectfully of any capitalist, 
foreign or naliYc, it was only natural that such a re
ference should ha\·e been misunderstood by the public, 
and still more natural that it should have been mis
represented by the Capitalist Press. It is hardly neces
. ary to speak of what is known as the "two stream" 
policy of General Hertzog-. Some of the ablest men in 
parliament, including :Mr. Merriman, tried hard during 
recent debates, to set up an unfavourable comparison 
between what the)' conceived that policy to be and the 
mystical policy of General Botha. Very little has since 
been heard of these efforts, however, for the simple 
reason that every word that was said was favourable 
to General Hert~og. But .it is probable that Generar 
Hertzog· himself would find it difficu.Jt to say exactly 
what he meant by the words, except that they were a 
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r:tther fanciful 11·ay of e'xprcssing- his recogntllon of the· 
fact that there arc in South ,\frica t110 races, more or 
lc-;s dissimilar in aims and ideals, and \\"hose antece
dents are not exceptionally fa1·ourable to close union. 
For the rest, General Hertzog- is neither better nor 
\\Or se than st rictlv honourable men of his class e\·ery-
11 here. He is slo\\" in thoug-ht, some11·hat narro\\' in 
hi-. 1·iell"s, but sincere and inHexible in purpose. 

The I ndcmnit ,. Bill, 11 hich also includes the question 
of punishment for rebels, has passed through the .-\s
<:t·mblv after a good deal of discu-,sion, and the exhibi
titln of a <rreat deal of bitterness. It seems a far-fetched 
111 tion, lkno1Y, but one cannot help suspecting that the 
f''\traordin;~n· rancour displavcd to\\"ards the rebels by 
the Dutch supporter, of General Smuts, 11·as merely 
a blind to call a\\"m· attention from the only important 
alkration that \\"as made in the Bill in Committee,
namcly that 11 hich depriYed the Treason Courts of the 
prn\er to pass the dertth sentence on any of the rebels. 
If r~nyboch had predicted t 11 o months ago that such a 
proposal \\"Ould be made he would hm·e been laughed at. 
.\nd if there \\"as any possible foundation for the 
ch:uges of treacherv :111d corruption leYelled against 
his countr1·men by General Smuts in moving the second 
r ading of the Bill, the dcci,icn 11·ould surely be the 
'H st monstrous that was e1·er arrived at. General 
~muts stated distinctlY in his speech on that occasion, 
that the g<n·ernmcnt was in possession of evidence not 
nnJ., of trea,rmahle plots among the Officers of the 
Ddence Force, but of men of inlluencc among the 
Dutch having- accepted bribes from German ag-ents; 
and a select committer is now sitting, at great expense, 
to in1 estig-ate these charge~. I~ it intended that these 
men, if found guilt\, are to be let ofT with a finr or a 
l<'rm of impt·isonment, which the result of a general 
c·ll•ction m;ty remit? The fa 't is, of course, that most 
of General Smuts' speech was inspired either by resent
ment or by terror, and that the plots and tr •asons were 
c·oncocted, for the most part, in his own office. Even 
then, people arc bound to ask, '-'hen thev are allowed 
t0 speak (if eYer), why was Captain Fo~rie shot with 
uch unseemly haste, if men like General de \\'et 

:\tajor Kemp. who actually went o1·er to the enemy; 
and \Vessel \Vessels, who was a member of the Defence 
t "ouncil, arc to be allowed to escape? Thr.rc was not 
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-a single reason for the shooting of Fourie that could not 
be urged with equal justice agatnst every other officer 
and man of the Defence Force \\·ho went into rebellion, 
except the purely technical one that Fourie was either 
too manly or too simple to hand in his resignation bc
forehand,-and this only applies to one or two others. 
Xobody expected, of course, that General Smuts would 
dare to ha,·e a man like General De \\"et shot, but 
everybody expected that De \\'et would only e~>capc 
finally by means of a reprieve. ,\ncl nobody expected 
on the other hand, that General Smuts would dare to 
deprive the Court of the power to pass the death sen
tence upon any rebel, ho\\·e,·cr !;Uilty. They expected, 
of course, that General Smuts' belated horror of the 
crime of rebellion \vas more or less simulated, and that 
he W;JS not particularly anxious to have the rebels 
punio.hed too se,·erely. \\"hy then was Fourie shot un
der circumstances of such brutal callousness? Lest 
this should appear too strong an expression let me call 
attention to the reply given to one of the Hertzog party 
who asked why Fourie was shot at 5 o'clock on Sunday 
morning, seeing that the l\.!inister had promised to 
receive a deputation at 9 o'clock in reference to a re
prieve? General Smuts gave a rambling reply to the 
effect that as the relatives of the uufortunate man had 
been informed that the execution would take place at a 
certain time it could not be postponed. As if the rela
tives would be disappointed if he were not killed at the 
appointed hour, or at the hope of a reprie,·e! This was 
obviow:Jy evasion, but it is certain that General Smuts 
did not kill Fourie merely for the pleasure of killing· him 
because, cold-heartcd and unscrupulous as he is, Gene
ral Smuts is neither vindictive nor blood-thirsty; and 
even if he were, the presence of General Botha- in the 
Cabinet-even as a figurehead-\\"ould prevent a vin
dictive policy being- pursued to\\ ards the Dutch. The 
truth appears to be that the Minister had made up hi:-. 
mind to shoot Fourie as a matter of policy, and he did 
not want to listen to appeals that mig-ht pain him, but 
which he could not afford to g-rant. It is scarcely po~
sible to credit General Smuts, cleYeras he undoubtedly 
is, with anticipating fully the remarkable effects of 

. Fourie's death. But whether it was foreseen or not 
there can be no duobt that it cowed the rebels an.d 
placated the loyalists. The very callousness of lhe 
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whole business, and ·the manly bearing of Fourie during 
"'his trial, and the fortitude with which he is now known 
to have met his death, strengthened the latter effect, at 

. any rate, and made it po~siblc for General Smuts, in 
spite of the early clamours of the Press for blood, to 
m·oid eYen the risk of sacrificing a single further victim. 
But salutary as the immediate effects of Fourie's death 
were it has left a wound behind that will never heal. It 
would be impossible, at a time when thousands of brave 

.and innocent men arc gi\·ing their li\."es for their coun-
try, to convey an adequate idea of the feeling of the 
Dutch in this matter. To Englishmen Fourie was a 
traitor whose death \\·as a painful necessity, just as 
Robert Emmett \\"as a traitor, but to Dutchmen he will 

·always be what Emmett is to Irishmen; and none the 
less -because he was the onlv one that died in that 
manner, or because it was ~;gainst some of his O\\·n 

· countrymen that he fought, or that his own country
men condemned him. 

Another aspect of the rebellion must not be forgotten. 
\{r. Andrews, one of the Labour members, stated in 
one of his speeches, that in his opinion, the rebellion 
had economic, as well as political and national causes. 
This statement was amplified and illustrated-quite 
unintentionally, ho\\-e\·er ,-by Mr. John X. Merriman 
in the following characteristic passage: "Let the mem
ber for Bechuanalancl", he said, "tell you what went on 
at the dry diggings alon~· the \'aal River. There were 
hundreds of men liten1ll.\· stan·ing owing to the slump 
in the diamond market. Mr. Kemp came along. They 
joined him in shoals. \\'hat for? To hoist any parti
cular flag, or, as the honourable member for Uitenhage 
said, to turn the Prime l\linister out? Xot at all. TheY 
made a bee line for the nearest store and looted it t~ 
the bone." This was not intended as an extenuation, 
but as a condemnation of the rebellion. It was a 
protest against such men being allowed to escape as if 
they were mere rebels. Mr. Merriman's objection to a 
rebellion is not so much that it aims at pulling down 
thrones, setting up flags. or e,·en that innocent people 
may be killed, as that it gi,·es an opportunity to starving· 
people to loot stores. The looting- of a store is, to lVlr. 
Merriman, the unpardonable sin. Altogether, Mr. 
Merriman, is the most remarkable figure in South Afri-

•can politics. Unquestionably the ablest man in the 
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House, he is at the same time the most contemptible. 
His evenly balanced hatred of oppression and dread of 
lnwlessness renders him useless alike to a government 
and to an opposition. If he had two votes l believe he 
\\·oulcl g-ive one to each. .\s it is he usually speaks for 
liberty and votes for tyranny. 
Pretoria, 8th .\pril, l9I.). 
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Pretoria, rst :'~Iay, 1915. 

I ha,·c attempted to ~ho,,· , in my preYious articles, 
that the t·cccnt rebellion was partly the result of error~ 
:;tnd miscalculations on the part of the Cnion govern
ment and partly of the growing mistrust of the people 
-of South .\frica in th~tt Go,·crnmcnl. I shall no,,· cn
deaYour to a -count for that mistrust, and analYse and 
.explain, to the best of my ability, the real poiicy and 
intentions of the Botha-Smuts i\Iinistry. In order to 
unclerst and how such a barefaced conspiracy ag·ainst 
the people, as I intend. to expose, could be so openly 
planned and executed, tt 'nil be necessary to examine 
brief! • the party cli,·isions and personnel of the present 
padiament of the Union. The South .\frican party con
sists roughly of :,7 members; the Unionist part\" of 
29; the new \"ational party, under General Hertzog, 
of 9; and the Labour party of 8. There are ten lnclc
pendents representing ,·arious constituencies in \"atal, 
and on • Independent from the Cape Prcl\·ince, namelY 
J\Tr. i\lerriman, Six ~cats arc Yacant owing to Yariou-s 
causes, three originally held by LT nionists, and three 
by S . . \. Party men. This completes the 1\sscmblv of 
r 20, exclusiYc of the speaker. -

Of the rank and fiiC' of the South .\frican party little 
need be ~aid. It consists mainly of farmers who ha\"c 
gr0\1·n tired of farming, and country lawyers who could 
make nothing of their profession either from want 
.uf talents or of opportunities. It used to he referred 
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to by the capitalist press, before the present cnsis
deYeloped its latent loyality, a . the "Commando" ;-the 
Press obviously using that ,,·ord in its national as well 
as its disciplinary sense. Of this curious body General 
Botha is the nominal, and General Smuts the real 
leader. In many respects General Botha is probably 
the most remarkable man li,·ing, but it would clearly 
be impossible to do him anything like justice at the 
present moment. The Press, both here and in England, 
has done more to belittle his qualities, by exaggerating 
and wholly misrepresenting them, than his \vorst 
enemy could ever do. History, if it mentions him at 
all, will confirm this, at any rate: that the fame he has 
acquired as a Soldier-Statesman, eYen if his talents 
could sustain it, can neYer compensate him for the dub
ious character he has gained as a patriot. And it 
s<..ems the strangest example of the fickleness of for
tune that General Smuts to whom patriotism of any 
kind is an empty name, should have come in for so 
much less than his clue share of the fame as a states
man and a soldier. It is' no injustice to anybody to say 
that by far the greater share of whate,·er is deserving· 
of either praise or blame in the policy and actions of the 
present government of the L'nion, belongs to General 
Smuts, Minister of Defence. That he possesses a 
vigorous, comprehensive and ready intellect, cannot be 
denied; and if many of the qualities of that intellect 
belong, to some extent, to the class usually found ' 
amc ng a subject people rather than a free, the circum
stance must be wholly attributed to his antecedents and 
environments. A process something similar to that 
,,·hich has often turned the son of a simple Irish emi
grant-and even the emigrant himself- into a crafty 
political intriguer, or an unscrupulous tool of a great 
tru~t in the United States of ,\merica, has made Gene
ral Smuts what he is. Simple and unaffected-almost 
to servility-in manner, he is suspicious, uncertain, and 
implacable in temper. Mr. Burton, the Minister for 
Railways and Harbours, who comes next in honour and 
importance to General Smuts, is not particularly re
markable for anything, except that he is noticably the 
~mallest man in the House, if not in the country-bar 
professionals ;-and his normal external appe::~rance is 
that of one who has just come out of a cold shower-
bath, or who has been eating something disagreeable .. 



Hut his mind is so inscrutable that I have been unable 
to discover the good points of his character, and shall 
therefore remain silent. It would hardly be fair to 
enumerate his bad qualities \vithout being able to set 
them off by some good ones. His sole claim upon the 
gratitude of the South .\frican party is that, though 
having an English name, he defended the Cape rebels 
after the .-\nglo-Boer ,,·ar. The remaining members of 
the Cabinet arc mere names. l\lr. de vVet,-no relation 
lo the famous rebel,-is Minister for Justice apparently 
becau;;e he is lawYer, and Mr. van Heerden Minister 
<•f ,\griculturc becau~e he is a landowner. Mr. Malan 
is :\[inistcr for Mines, Industries and Education, and 
:\Ir. Theron l\linistcr of Lands, for no apparent reason 
at all, except that the latter is a near relative of General 
l:lotha, and that there arc salaries attached to the posts. 
, 'ir Th~)mas \Vatt, Minister of the Interior, is in the 
Cabinet because he happens to represent a Xatal con
stituency, and ~atal considers herself entitled to a 
:.'llinister for no other reas0n apparently than that she 
can IJ.oast, like Scotland in \ \'ordsworth 's poem, ":::, 0 ,. 

has her bold Rob Roy. '' But the recent appointment 
of Sir David P. de Yilliers Graaf, as Minister of Finance 
is the most unaccountable of all. Sit· David is admittedly 
the roundest of pegs in the squarest of holes. He 
knows far too much about money matters to be harm
less, and not enough to be useful. 

It would, perhaps, be loo sweeping a statement to 
say that the Unionist party, as a body, directly re
prc~ents the Rand Chamber of Mines. Mr. J ag-ger, 
for instance, who is the head of a large firm of whole
sale merchants and importers, passes for a representa
tive of the commercial community. Sir Edgar vValton 
nnd Mr. Runciman claim a joint interest in shipping as 
a political side line. Sir David Harris, Dr. \Vatkins, 
and Mr. Oliver represent the De Beer's Diamond 
}lining- Syndicate, which, under the appearance of a 
respectable and useful corporation, has been, and is, 
in its general effects, the m·ost pernicious institution of 
any kind that has ever cursed humanity. Colonel Cre\\'c 
who is the owner, or part owner of a small Provincial 
ncwi'paper, may be said to represent the Press ; and 
most of these have independent han~ers-on and ad
mirers of their own. Of the actual wire-pullers of the· 
Chamber of Mines, Sir Lioncl Phillips, Sir J. W. S. 
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Langerman, Sir James Percl' Fitzpatrick and i\lr. Pat 
Duncan, are the most pt·ominent. I\lr. Duncan 's 
<;en· ices to the party, ho\\·e,·er, are negative rather than 
positive. His reputation for integrity and indepen
dence, :111d his occasional disagreement with the party 
policy in matters of details, gi,·es an implied ass-urance 
of its general soundness in essentials. Mr. Dun can 
is a capable la\l·yer, and an experienced parliamentarian, 
hut like most l:ti\'Yers, he is a shalhl\\· thinker. Sir 
T. \\-. Smartt has been, since the retirement of Sir 
Starr Jameson, the leader of this political menagerie 
Sir Th:)mas is a good speaker, and may qc described as 
a " ·ell-educated but slightly 0\'Cr-civilized can: man. 

Of the leader of the :\'ational Party l have already 
spoken. The only other members of the party th;;t 

·dc~erve special mention are Profc~sor Frcemantlc and 
.\[r. Fichardt. l\lr . Freemantle is the best informed 
member of the House, and .l\1 r. Fichardt is far and 
ml'ay its best speakcL Light, and e1·cn flippant 
as his speeches often arc, they arc pointed, effective and 
cau>tic in the highest degree. 13ut ML l'reemantle's 
kno\\'lcclge i" too academic to be <Is 1 aluable tu ;1 

St.ttesman as it might be; and :\Ir. Fichardt's eloqucncl' 
is . p.trkling- rather than profound. l\Ir. Frcemantle has 
heen desct·ibecl as a 'renegade Englishman,' by some of 
the more irresponsible members both of the L:nioni;,t and 
the South .\frican parties, during the recent session; 
and, from a purely national standpoi nl, the description 
is no doubt correct. \\'ith great tact and forbe<l fann· 
he refrained from the ob1·ious retort that if he \\·as 
a renegade Englishman the Dutch supporters of the 
government ,,·ere renc::·adc Dutchmen. .\nd his hear
e rs, bnth English and Dutch, could not but feel that 
1 he following \Yas a sentiment to the expression of 
\\ hich they \\ere incapable of rising. Hefcrring to the 
breaking- up, by ro\\ dies, of a meeting· held at PreOri:1 

to commcmmorate l he birth of President I<rugcr, ~lr. 
Freemantle said: "I fed that it was a little caddish on 
the part of those so rich in :'\ational hislot·y to look 
askance at tho'c 11·ho 11 ishcd to make the most of a 
distinguished, honourable, but short national hi~ton." 

The members of the Labour party at·e tvpica( of 
Labour Politicians e1ern1·here . The1· arc all fairh· 
good speakers but thei;- speeches arc seldom li~tcne ~l 
to in Parliament and never fairly reported in the Prc:- ... , 



partly because they are outspoken, and not too well
informed attacks upon properly and privilege; and 
partly because, it must be admined, the majority of the 
member~ of the party-from Mr. Maginnes, who can 
give nothing but a sentimental reason for anything, to· 
Mr. Hag~~ar who can gi\·e at least one plausible reason 
toe) many for e\'erything-are mere ranters. Both ~Ir. 
Cre!->\\·elJ and :\lr. Andrews are certainly capable men, 
but the former knO\\'S just enough about the Labour 
mo\ ement to be a successful politician and no more; 
\\'hile the latter knows far too much to be even that. 
Tlw truth is that neither the politicians nor the working 
classes ha\.C' as yet realized the essential relationship 
bet\\ t:>en political action and industrial organization, 
or thl• ab~olute dependence of the former upon the 
latter. It is admitted that the first real success 
achie\·ecl by the political Labour Party was the direct 
outcome of the industrial struggles of July 1913 and 
J anuan· 19 q, but instead of regarding political action 
as an auxiliarY-which is ccrtainlv all that can be 
claimed for it.:_thc workers arc ~ncouragecl, uncon
sciou~l;- perhaps, to place their whole reliance upon it. 
The re~ult is that the working classes have been robbed 
of the pru,.;pccti\'e fruits of their industrial efforts, and 
h:1 \ e recei\ eel nothing 11 hate\'(~r in return . 

. \nv time :opent in describing- the :\'atal Independents· 
would b:: wholly wasted. There arc certainly a few 
honest. capable men among- them, but they are ob
\' iou~iy as incapable of understanding- or resisting th 
selfi<:h intrig-ues of other parties as a solitary trayeJ1er 
\H>uld be of resisting· a well-organised gang of high
\\'ll\ men. \I r. Merriman l have already described. He 
prc;fesses to criticise all parties alike. But his oc
casional l' riticisms of the unionist party,-even if they 
arl' honest,--are only tolerated because it is known that 
his love of "order" and the "sacred rights of property" 
renders him perfectly safe and harmless. Let him but 
make up his mind that any of the institutions he defends 
with such apparent reluctance against Anarchy, are far 
more dangerous than .\narchy itself,-even as h is 
rheumy eyes see it,- it is more than probable that an 
autho~itative hint would be corn-eyed to the Press that 
his "faculties were becoming impaired." In that case
it would be just as w'ell for his reputation that he should 
retire to his form to prepare himself for that !Jlace where,. 
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it is to be hoped, there are no class intere,.,t:, tn be 
defended, and no "kept" Press to defend them. 

It will be seen from the above analysis of parties that 
the South African party consists of exactly one-half 
the present parliament of r r 4 members (six ~eats being
Yacant) . Originally, howeYer, the South .\frican par
ty and the !'\ationalist party were united, giYing the 
Government 6g out of 120 members, or a clear majority 
of r8 in a division. MoreoYer, many of the :\"aU;l In
dependents were really staunch S . r\. party men, and 
might be expected to ...-ote with the Go,·ernment-as 
might also Mr. Mcrriman---{)n most questions. The 
Government was therefore in a position to carry out any 
policy it pleased in spite of all possible opposition. How 
came the Government, then, to form the present alliance 
with the Unionist party? The superficial ,·iew i that 
the Hertzog split was responsible for it. Besides being 
superficial, this \'ie,,· is wholly inaccurate, and ignores 
altogether the original quarrel between Generals Bntha 
:md Hertzog which was responsible for the split. \\'h:1t 
then was the real cause of that quarrel? The popular 
notion is that it 11as due to General Hertzog's dis
:approval of the liberal, pro-BJ-itish policy of General 
Botha. This again is contrary to fact:,. It is matter 
of common knowledge that at the last gene:-al election, 
and until long after the split in the S . . \. Party, the 
utmost bitterness existed beh,·cen the unionist party 
:and the Government, so much indeed, that even the 
Labour party was said by the Press to be in alliance 
,,·ith the latter. As a matter of fact the party which 
the Government orig-inally attracted by its vag·uc ex
pressions of friend;:hip, and its empty promi>-es, :"as the 
l'\atal Independents, and for that purpose Senator Sir 
F. R. l'vioor (afterwards rL·plac •cl by Colonel Lcuchars, 
'because he was a member of the ,\ssembly) was included 
in the Cabinet. General Hertzog was then not only a 
member of the Government, but a close personal friend 
of General Botha, and must ha,·e been a party to \\-hat
t>ver concessions were made to the Xatal Independents. 
Subsequently, howc,·er, he made certain speeches, al
ready referred to, which were so diligenlly circulated, 
and so skilfully misrepresented by the Press, that the 
'\a tal party became alarmed. and Colonel Leuchars 
threatened to resis:rn from the Cabinet. Gencrai Botha 
remonstrated with, General Hertzog, not, howcYeJ', as 



,js plain from all the a1·ailable e1·idence, because his 
·(Hertzog's) policy was not the official one, but because 
.he (Hertzog) was too outspo'ken, and made the Go,·ern 
ment appear to ·'speak " ·ith two ,·oices.'' The result 
was that General Hertzog was forced from the Cabinet 
and formed a new party which was joined by l\1r . Free
mantle and five or six Free State members . The fact 

.that not a single Trans1·aal representative-many of 
whom are certainly as anti-British as those of the Free 
State--joined General Hertzog, and that the new party 
included men of such admittedly liberal views as Profes-
. or Freemantlc, ar1cl l\ lesst·s. Ficharclt and \\'ilcocks, 
prO\·es conclusiYely that the quarrel was either personal 
or political, and not raciaL Be that as it may, how
.c,·er, the split left the GO\·ernment and the :'\atal In
dependents- Sir Thomas \ \"at t subsequently replacing
Colonel Leuchars in the Cabinet-\\·ith a substantial 
majority over all other parties, so that r·easons have still 
to be found for the alliance with the Unionist party . 
The Pre,.s would ha1·e us belie,·e that General Botha 
and his p;u·ty- freed from the reac tionary counsels of 

•General Hertzog- made such rapid prog-ress in pro-. 
13 r it ish opinions' that the L' nic nist party was completeh· 
\\·on over. But e1·en assuming that the Uni onist party 
is really British, and that General Botha is as pro
British as he is represented, it is hardly likelv that he 
\\·ould so outrag-e and defy the known feelings and 
opinions of the Dutch people as to form an alliance with 
the Unionist party except under some Ycry strong
neces~ity, or for the sake of some enormo us adYantage. 
If, as is claimed by the Press, the '' orthless concessions 
which secured the support of the :'\a tal Independents, 
were sufficient to split the South African party in two, 
what might be expected from concessions that ,,.·oulcl 
conciliate the party, and e1 en the Yery men, who were 
responsible for the so-called Reform l\foyement, for the 
Jameson Raid, and for the war of conquest? 

The plain and simple truth is that it was not the pro
British opinions of General Botha that brought about 
the alliance but his high-handed methods of dealing with 
industrial disputes. It 11·as the summary banishn1ent of 
nine trade uni~~ lead_ers,-all British citizens, and eight 
of them of Bnt.rsh brrth,- and not the vague promise 

·of the "hand of friendship'', that threw the not over
r eluctant charms of the Unionist party into the arms of 
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Generals Botha and Smuls. The explanation of th 
present patriotic attitude of the government is that it 
has been forced into the present position step by step, 
and under pressure of two forces-or to be accurate, one 
force-that no government could withstand, namely the 
Press and the Chamber of Mines. The Press on the 
one hand, took full ach·antage of the obscure quarrel 
bet\,·een Generals Botha and Hertzog, to exaggerate the 
Imperialist tendencies of the former out of all proper
lions to their actual strength or Yalue. General Botha 
was forced, under the circumstances, to accept the 
character thus invented for him, hoping to be able to 
reassure his own followers bv the usual back-door 
methods, before a general election could take place. The 
outbreak of the European wnr upset his calculations in 
that direction, and so skilfully had the Press done its 
work, that patriot or no patriot, he had to act his part 
or openly declare himself to be a hypocrite. His own 
:upoorters in parliament "·ere in exactly the same 
position, and he and they are now forced to make 
the best of a bad business. This explains the frantic 
offorts of the Government to force the H ertzog- party to 
condemn the rebellion unconditionallv,..:_which the1· 
must ha,·c done to avoid prosecution u~cler Martial IAt\,· 
if they spoke at all ,-and thereby place themselves in 
the same boat with the Government party in the eyes 
of the Dutch people. \\ ' e haYe seen how dexterously 
the Hertzogites e,·aclecl these efforts by decidinp- to 
wait until they could safely condemn both the rebellion 
and the policy of the Government which, as they be
Jie,·ccl, was responsible for it. 1\s a result, General 
Hertzog, whateYcr his policy may be,-nnd it certainly 
cannot ha,·e gro1,·n more pro-British recently,-<:om
mancls the support of at least nine-tenths of the Dutch 
people. And, in addition, he must receive the indirect 
support of the working classes; as how can it be 
otherwise since the alternatiYe leaves the working clas
ses at the mercy of the powerful combination collected 
round the present government? How far the policy of 
reducing the punishment for rebels to a merely nominal 
one, and disqualifying all the men of wealth and in
fluence, who are suspected of being opposed to the policy 
of the Government, from sitting in parliament, will go 
towards preventing General Hertzog from carrying the 
whole country with him at the next election , remain~ 
to be seen. 



.-\s to the Chamber of Mines, on the other hand, the 
•Government soon found-as any other capitalist govern
ment must have found-that it was completely at the 
mercy of that body, so that an alliance with the Unionist 
party was ine,·itable sooner or later. It is just possible 
that the real cause of the quarrel between General Hert
zog- and the ~~·o,·ernment was that H~rtzog saw that such 
an alliance was pending, and, either· because he was 

·too shortsighted to realize the irresistible power of the 
Chamber of Mines; or too far-sighted to admit the 
necessity or the wisdom of gi,·ing way to that power, 
he broke with the gO\·ernment rather than submit to 
the tyrannv. But it was hardly possible that a man 
like General Hertzog "·ould be capable of seeing the 
only possible means of on!rcoming- the difficulty,-for 
there is such a means as will be sh cn,·n later on,-or 
that he would have the courage or the liberality to 
adopt it. Be that as it may, howeYer, the government 
realized that it wrts as po\verless in the grasp of the 

, Chamber of Mines as a lamb in the talons of an eagle . 
::\fr. 1\ferriman, '' ho poses as a financial expert, . poke 
with caustic s:1rcasm during- the recent Budget debate, 
of a contribution of ;{soo,ooo giwn by the Chamber 

·of Mines to the goYcrnment in it« present financial diffi
culties. He declared that it was a dangerous preccndent 
to regard such contribution rts a free gift that might 
be given or withheld at pleasure, and not as a compul
sory payment towards the reYenue. All this was Yery 
true, and Mr. Mcrriman could: and should, haYe said a 
lot more if he did not know, as he pretended, that the 
o-overnment cannot raise a shilling in taxation from the 
~ining- industry without the sanction and approval of 
the Chamber of !\lines. This is an absolute fact. The 
body of far-seeing gentlemen who control the Rand g-old 
mines have had the experience of pre-war days, if no 
other, to convince them that no goYernment can be run 
without monev, and that a policy that deliberatelv im
poverishes the people may force any government, ·how
well disposed, to resort at last to the very industry in 
•vhose interest that policy is pursued for the wl;ere
withal to keep it in existence, unless steps are taken to 
prevent it. They set themselves, therefore, in the inter
val between the treaty of Vereeniging- and the grant of 

· self-government, to provide themseh·es with such ma
<r' hincry as would render the strongest {iOvernmcnt 
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powerless against it. The n1acbinery they set up, how
ever, was ineffective as long as S~>Uth Africa was di
vided into four separate states havmg absolute control" 
over their own RaihYays, Customs, etc., so that the · 
l.1nion of South Africa was an essential condition to the 
absolute supremacy of the Chamber of Mines. This 
fact, and not, as was then supposed, the disinterested 
patriotism of the cosmopolitan schemers who control' 
the gold and diam<?ncl mi~1ing indust_rie~, explains the 
reckless freedom with ·wbtch the Un10mst party spent 
money upon lecturing tours, and what not, in fa,·our of 
Union. This may also explain indirectly the recent ap
pointment of Mr. Drummond Chaplin, who was, prior 
to his appointment, the political agent of the Chamber 
of Mines, as Administrator of Rhodesia. Rhodesia 
may no\v be expected after all, to come into the Union. 
It may also explain to some extent, the action of the· 
L'nion government, supported by the Unionist party in 
exceeding the instructions of the Imperial Government 
in German South \\.est Africa. 

Anyhow, the net result of the labours of the Minin<Y 
l\lag~ates, is that the Chamber of Mines can, by a littl~ 
skilful manipulation of reserves of ore . and what not, 
show either a pmfit or a loss on the ,,·orking of a par
ticular mine, or of the mining industry as a whole, 
o,·er a given period, and so render any known method · 
of taxation abortive. It could not do this for an in
definite period, of course, "·ithout running the risk of 
"killing the goose that lays the golden eggs" ; nor 
would it resort to such a measure except for Yen 
weighty reasons, but it could, and would do it, in case 
of necessity, for long- enough to create such a commer
cial and financial crisis,-and incidentally so much un
employment and misery,-as would sweep any govern
ment out of existence. The general public does not 
understand all th_is becaus? the ~'ress-e,:e~ if the poor 
Press fully understands It-bemg subsidised by the 
Chan:ber of Mines, is naturally silen~ on the s~bject. 
/\nd It would not matter Ycry much 1f the public did · 
understand it, as that, portion of the public whose 
opinion matters, belieYes that in protecting its own 
interests against the Goq:~rnment, the Chamber of 
Mines is protecting the interests of the shareholders. 
and the trading community. Ho,.,· unwarrantable that 
belief is will be shown in clue course. It is probabl . 



that (;eneral Smuts understands it well enough, but 
since the policy of the Chamber of :VIines happens to· 
coincide with his own ultimate policy he is content to 
fall in ~.- ith it. General Botha evidently does not under
stand it because I am quite sure that he would not wil
lingly acquiesce in a policy that is rapidly making 
paupers and prostitutes of his people. 

In any case, the fact remains that the policy of the 
Government and the Chamber of Mines are, for the 
time being iudentical. And what is that policy? Broad
ly speaking the policy of the Chamber of Mines is to 
reduce working costs on the gold mines to the lowest 
possible minimum, and to increase profits to the highest 
pos-sible maximum. \Yhat the ultimate effects of that 
policy must be I shall endeayour to sho>v in due course
Pretoria, rst :\fay Igrs. 



V. 

Pretoria, 8th ivlay, 1915. 

I ha,•e said that the policy of the Chamber of Mines 
I. to reduce working costs on the gold mines to the 
lowest possible minimum, and to increase the output. 
and therefore the profits, to the highest possible 
maximum. (To all appearance, at any rate, the increase 
in the output and the profits would be the natural and 
inevitable consequence of a reduction in working costs, 
though not necessarily, as we shall see). And so con
Yinced is the a,·erage itiz n that such a policy must be 
ultimately advantageous t::J the community, and to the 
world at large, that he cannot imagine any possible con
sequences sufficiently disastrous to. justify the St.lte. or 
anybody dse, in interfering- \\'ilh that policy. The 
average citizen knows that. gold is a very rare and 
Yaluable commoditv ,-it never occurs to him that its 
rarity may have something to do with its valuc,- ancl 
he believes, naturally enough, that the more of it the 
world possesses the richer and better it will be, and 
that the lower working costs are reduced the urealc•· 
will be the supply of gold. This is also the ~iew of 
orthodox economy; and as for the view of that which 
is only semi-orthodox the average citizen cannot be 
expected to know very much about it. Very few people 
have the time or the patience to read or understand ~~ 
"science" the most popular exponent of which con
siders it necessary to enter into an elaborate and tedious 
-enquiry as to whether the necessity of procuring "food, 



:shelter and protection against enemies" ,or the desire for 
"'ornaments and playthings" was the ''dominant origin 
-of industry and property" ;-as if it mattered a pin any-
-how ;--or whether again, "the use of tatoos and masks, 
.-drums and gongs, and other play products" was for 
''mere glory of self-assertion'' alone, or "also for 
courtship, for recognition and for frightening of 

. enemies". (See the very latest in economic thought, 
1\Ir. J. A. Hobson's "\\.ork and \\'ealth", and com
pare 'the song, ''A hundred pipers an'a",by Bobbie 
Burns, I think). Such speculations may be very 
amusing-, and even very ,-aluable, from a scientific point 

·of vie,,·, but it is obvious that they are beyond the reach 
of the average citizen. For even .if he had the leisure 
to study them the terms employed are so unfamiliar, 
and the reasoning so intricate and obscure that no ordi
na,·y person could imagine that the~· \\'ere even intended 
to have any reference to the business of everyday life. 
The result is that when the average citizen is told by 
someone who oug-ht to knO\\' a!l a bout it-however in
terested that somec ne may be-that the capitalist
without whom no industry can prosper- is a "shy bird" 
and his capital a , ·cry "sen. iti,·e" thing-, he has to be 
satisfied and g o on minding his o\\'n affairs. 

Under these circumstances I consider it necessarv, 
before entering upon an examination of the policy of the 
Chamber of Mines, to say :1 fe\\' \\'ords about modern 
industry in g-eneral, aud the Rand Gold Mining industry 
in particular. In do in!,!· so I !<hall not be guided hy the 
!'pecul:l.tions either of the orthodox or the semi-ortho lo · 
political economists, but will fo!lo"' for once the opinions 
of an ·'average citizen" who has )1ad the opportunity 
and, as far as I can judge, the ability to study the ques
tion from an entirely ne'"• though quite commonplace, 
standpoint. Just about the time th<> Blue-hook dealing· 
with the rebellion \\·as placed upon the table of the 
Union House of ,\ssembly, there was placed on the 
same table-without flourish-another Blue-book con
taining- the Report of the Statuto1·y Commission, ap
pointed after the industrial troubles in July rgr3, to 
enquire into certain grie,·ances among the Railway em
ployees of the Union. I was ot·i~ioallv elected by the 
Railwaymen as their representative on that Commission, 
hut my deportation in .I anuary 1914, rendered a fresh 
-election necessary. Mr. J. M. N'ield, the Assistant 
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Secretary of the Railwaymen's Society, who took my 
place as General Secretary, was elected, by an over-
whelming majority, to fill my place on the Commission 
also. The "Terms of Reference" included, among 
other minor matters, the ''Immediate introduction of 
an eight hours day", and "Minimum wage for white 
adult employees of 8 j - upwards per diem.'' Although 
a g-ood deal of evidence \vas taken whilst I was member 
of the Commission, the strike in January 1914 not only 
interrupted its work, but changed the whole scope or 
the enquiry and rendered it infinitely more important. 
It will be remembered that the immediate cause of the 
strike was the threatened dismissal of an indefinite 
number of Railwaymen (on~r 1000 according to the 
General Manager, and about :;oo according to Mr. 
Burton, the Minister for Railwavs) said to be redundant 
in the Service. It is obvious th~;t this action on the part 
of the GoYernment placed a heavy responsibility on the · 
shoulders of the men's representative on the Commis
sion. The contention of the Executive of the Societv 
was that the proposed dismissal of railwaymen was u~
warranted and unnecessary, and a strike was called· 
rather than allow so many men to be thrown on the 
street with no possible hope of finding other employ
ment. Mr. ~ield naturally set himself to justify that 
attitude. The result of his labours is contained in a 
Minority Report comprising some so pages of the 
GoYernment Blue-book. Mr. -:\ielcl has stated his case· 
in the clearest, the simplest and the best language, in 
every respect, that ever found its way into such a 
document. This is a bold statement, but I make it with 
the full assurance that who ·ver will read the Report and 
jud~e for himself will acknowledge its truth and mode
ration. 

The problem with which Mr. Xield was confronted 
was this: Here is a countrY three times the size of the 
British Isles; possessint:" the richest supply of mineral' 
wealth of any country in the world ; whose agricultural" 
re,·.ources are practicallv unlimited, and as yet almost 
untouched ; with a population of less than a miiiion ana 
a half whites, and about four and a half miiiion natives, 
faced v.·ith unemployed and pauper problem as seriou!> 
and :1s menacing- as any the world has yet seen. Mr. 
:\lield's first task was to find the root cause of this 
unemployment and pm·erty. A politi<:al economist 



\\'Ould probably haYe instituted an elaborate enquiry into• 
the ·'Human valuation of economic utilities", "Limita
tions of a quantitative calculus", the "Final futility of 
:\farginalism", and what not (Sec Chapters IX to XXII, 
''\Vork and \\"ealth"); and ·would haYe arrived at some· 
~uch conclusion as that "work done in a state of mus
cular fatigue im·clYes :111 increase of nervous effort". 
and th:H ''a much stronger electric stimulus is required 
to make a 11·e:1n· muscle contr:1ct than one which is 
rested" (See p. 66 · '\\' ork and \Yealth "). X ot so Mr. 
:\'ielcl. He probably knC\1' nothing about these things. 
He examined fully the theories of orthodox political' 
economv,-as far as he or am·body else could under
stand them,-and found them not only \.vorthless, but 
contradictory and absurd. And from a simple analysis 
of kno11·n and ob1·ious facts he anived at these con
du. ions: That unemployment and poverty cannot be 
to the absence of national resources, for these in every 

form nbound on nil sides, nor to a scarcit1· of capital since· 
mnre capital is being- sent out of the country annually 
th:1n would develop ten times its resources. great as they 
arc; nor to a scarcity of labour, since it is the seeming 
nn.!rabunclance of labour thnt produced the e1·i!s. \Vhat 
1 hen? Too mnn1· labourers? That can hardly be for 
en•n if it were n.o t obYious that far poorer and sm'aller 
countries ha,·e maintained, and still maintain far larger 
populn tions, there is clearly no scarcity of commodities. 
:\'o ~carcity of commodities-rather the reverse in fact
and vet mnnv people are unemployed and in actual 
"ant; here is !'urely a mvstcry. This is indeed the rock 
upon which so m;my able economists and politicians 
have foundered. But as i\lr. Xield is neither an econo
mist nor a politician he had an idea that there must be 
some way of steuing- clear of it. He reasoned, ac
corcling-1.\, thnt since the sole object of all labour and all' 
industry is to provide useful commodities of all kinds
f~){)d, fud, clothing-, hol!ses, furniture, travelling fa~i!i
tles, ornaments, pl~tythmg~, etc: ,-for society, there 
must be s'>me clcftnJte relationship between the demand' 
for the!'oe things and the demand for labour; and that, 
moreover, there must be some definite limit to the de
mnnd for commodities and, therefore, for labour. He
arg-ued that a nation might possess so fertile a soil so· 
induMrious a people, and su~h effective machiner; as. 
woukl enable 1t to supply all 1ts wants with the labour 



·uf only a portion of its labourers. What 'vould become 
of the remainder? Following up that idea and arguing 
from clearly recognised social and industrial phenomena, 
he found that owing to the enormous improvements in 
machinery and productive processes generally, during 
the past hundred years or so, the antilablc labour sup
ply of every nation is no,,- more than sufficient to satisfy 
all pcs,iblc demands for commodities.-He might also 
have shown that in no country _in the ,,·orld is this more 
true than in South .\frica where nature has been so 
generous, and where what 1\[r. Hobson calls the "art of 
consumption" has been so neg-lected that the majority of 
the people require only mealie meal for food, nothing 
but a skin waist-belt, with a more or less picturesque 
patch of bead-work in front, for clothing, and a straw 
hut for shelter.-That consequently unemployment is 
everywhere due to the fact that society becoming oc
casionally-and being ,indeed, constantly-o.-ersupplied 
with commodities, has no need for all its labourers, ar.rl 
accordingly dismisses some of them from its service . 
That these dismissed labourers being- unable to satisfy 
all their \\·ants the market for commodities i,., still fu r
ther restricted rendering- further dismissals neccssarv ; 
and it is probable, as 1\[r. Nield expresses it, ''that tl1is 
process would go on indefinitely until production would 
cea~e altogether and people would starve, were it not 
for the seemingly blind operations of nature in counter
acting- the effects of human folly by creating natural 
scarcitics of commodities by means of droug·hts, sto rm-;, 
war, etc." He sums up his conclusions in the followint:· 
quotation from one of the witnesses:-" In my opininn 
the industrial depres~ion and si agnation that exist 
throughout the world to-day, .... are not due to :~m· 
failure either of nature or of human labour to provide• 
sufficient to satisfy the reasonable wants of all, bu t ~ '' 
the failure to preserve a satisfactory relationship I c·
tween supply and demand" (by reductions in working· 
hours and increases in wages). .\nd 1\Ir. Nield orov~· ; , 
incidentally, from statements submitted by the Railwny 
Administration, that notwithstanding the decision of thl' 
Government to retrench a thousand railwaymen, the 
running staff (Drivers, Firemen and Guards) worked 
during rgr3, in overtime and Sunday lime, ... no less 
than 2,8J3,572 hours, or 314,841 days. or a liltle over 

"86 days per man.'' 



\[r. ;\ield next shows, by simple, clear and forcible· 
rea~oning- that prices of commodities are everywhere, 
more r less based upon, and determined by, the 
an.·rage inrome of the community; and that, therefore, 
tho~e who haYe no income-through unemployment
and those whose incomes arc below the average, are un
able to live up to the prevailing standard, and profitable 
production is restricted ; while those whose incomes 
arc abo\.t' the average can more than satisfy all their 
rea~nnab!e and healthy wants, and either spend the 
surrlus en useless and harmful luxuries or invest it 
in indu"try, thereby competing with existing capitalists 
and addin:~ to the burden of the producers. And what 
remcdv does !\fr. :\ield propose for these evils? He 
simpl): recommends that working hours in the govern
ment !-en·icc should be systematically reduced until all 
the unemployed workmen arc absorbed, and that wages 
Jl!l\\' below the aYcrage should be increased until every
one i~ able to satisfy all his reasonable and healthy 
\\'ant~. Both the soundness of ~Jr. Nield 's theory as to · 
the cau~c of unemployment and pO\·erty, and the ade
quacy of the remedy he proposes \\'ill be made clear in 
the cour:-e of our enquiry into the Gold Mining industry 
of the Rand. Let u,; no\\' return to that enquiry. 

()f the notion held bv the aYeragc citizen that an in
Crea~e in the quantity .of g-old produced would add to 
the \\ ealth and general \n::ll-being- of humanity no notice 
need be taken here. I am not aware that either the 
Mine .Magnates or the Press haYe ever yet held out their 
am.iety to increa:c the world's gold supply as a reason 
\\'h_1· the industry should be encouraged at the expense 
of the people of South ,\frica, and the detriment of other 
indu~trie'i. They have wisely confined themselves to 
the advantages to be derived by the people of South 
.\frica from the continued ;tnd increased prosperity of 
the industry; and to the necessity and justice 
of protecting the interests of the investing public, who 
arc suppo,ecl to provide the capital ·which is so essen
tial-as it is said-to the very existence of that indus
try. And it is sufficient for us to know that the world at 
present regards our gold as a valuable and desirable 
commodity for which it is willing to exchange other 
commodities; but it is at the same time desirable and 
necessary that we should understand the conditions. 
upon which the exchange is made. 
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First, then, in regard to the ad,·antage which South 
Africa is supposed to derive from the Rand Gold Mine~. 
The claim of the Chamber of Mines, and the Press on 
its behalf, is that 6o per cent. of the total re\·enue of 
the country is derived, either directly or indirectly. from 
the Rand Gold Mines. This means, of course, that 
6o per cent . of the industrial activity of the people is 
employed, either directly or indirectly, in the production 
of gold. \\"hether the percentage is accurate or not 
does not affect the enquiry. At the present moment the 
gold mining industry yields an a\·erage of £J6,ooo,ooo 
worth of gold annually, which is exported to 9th er coun
tries . ~ow it is clear that the only ach·antage which the 
people of South .:Urica can possibly deri,·e from the pro
duction and sale of that gold is the wag·es and other 
remuneration recci,·ed in return for the labour and other 
>en·ices rendered, either directly or indirectly, in p;·o
ducing it; and the profits derived from the sale of com
modities used and consumed in the process of produc
tion. If the Chamber of :\fines could discon~r a method 
of extracting the gold from the earth, and tr:-msp<)rting
it to its destination free of cost the mines might ju!>t as 
well be in the moon as where they are, as far as the 
people of South Africa arc concerned. It is equalh· 
clear that the higher the cost of production is raiseci. 
through higher ,,··ages and shorter hours, and increased 
number of labourers, the greater will be the ad,·antagc 
to the people of South ,\.frica. This is so ob,·ious, 
indeed, that it merely requires to be stated. And yet, 
as we have seen, nd as we shall sec more clcarlv as 
we go on, the Union Government has entered int;> an 
open alliance with the Chamber of l\lines for the express 
purpose of enabling it to reduce working costs to the 
lowest possible minimum. 'Vith what object? The 
only possible excuse that can be ach·anced is that othcr
'vise the gold mines would not pay and capital would 
be "scared away". This contention is surely deservin~.:· 
of more consideration than has evidently been bestowe~l 
upon it by the government, before entering into the 
alliance. 

\<Vith regard to the Capital already invested, no one 
will contend that it can be "scared away". It consists 
wholly of Headgear, Mine Shafts, Machinery and Min
·ing plant and material of all kinds, and however "sensi
tive" these things may be in some repects, they cannot 



very well be either scared or carried away. And eYen 
j.f they could the shareholders, to whom they are sup
posed to belong, haye no power to take them. They 
may sell their shares, it is true, but even if they succeed 
the capital is not withdrawn but transferred to a new 
<Owner. Of course 1 am far from saying that we haYe 
.a right to take advantage of the helplessness of the in
vestor in order to introduce a policy that would depriYc 
him of his lawful profits; but I hardly think the interests 
.of the investor demand a further reduction of working 
-costs. Let us see. 

In his address at the :\ nnual meeting of the Rand 
Chamber of Mines, held in Johannesburg on March 29th 
last, Mr. E . r\. \\'allers, the retiring President, gave 
his hearers and the \\·orld the following interesting in
formation :-The tonnage milled for the year (19q) was 
26,549.9-t6. The gold production of the Transvaal for 
last year (tgq) was 8,378, r 39 fine ounces, valued at 
£Js.s38,o7 5, as compared "ith 8, 79-t,824 fine ounces, 
valued at £37 ,Js8,o-to. in 191 3· This decrease of 
416,s8s fine ounces, \·alued at .,(r,769,965, said Mr. 
\\' allers, "cannot be said to be due to the war, but must 
be ascribed largely to the disorganisation caused by the 
.strikes of white employee. \\·hich took place in July 
1913, and January 191+" The working costs, according 
to Mr. \\'allers, decreased from r8 / 3 per ton milled in 
January rgq, to 16 / 9 in .\ugust, and thereafter in
c-reased to r 7 / 5 per ton in December 1914. The total 
dividends declared fot· '9 r + were ;{8,4o-t,o6o, as com
pared "ith ;£:B,sg6,532 in rgr3. "These results seem to 
me, g-entlemen," added l\1r. \\'allers, ''to be extremelY 
satisfactory." It is to be presumed that Mr. \\' aller.s 
meant that the results were "extremely satisfactory'' 
from the point of \·iew of the shareholders and the 
Chamber of Mines, and it would be churlish not to take 
his word for it. But if, in spite of the reduction of the 
dividends by ;{r92,+72 from rgr3, the position was 
''extremely satisfactory" in rgr4, what excuse has the 
g-o,·ernment for encouraging the policy that reduced 
\•:orking- costs in 19 r +• at the expense of the people of 
South r'\ f rica? 

But while we may readily accept Mr. vv·aller. word 
for the fact that the position \\'as "extremely satisfac-
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tory'' from the point of ,·iew of the Chamber of l\Iines 
we would be in a better position to judge of the cff cct; 
upon the community, if he had told us the amount of 
actual, Ji,·ing capital on "·hich this 8 millions odd were 
paid, and the class of person that recciYed it. But it is 
probable that not even 1\lr. \\'allers could give us these 
figures er that information; and if he could it is cer
tain that he wouldn't. l\fuch of the capital originallv · 
irwested, e,·en in mines still paying high dividends, is 
now as dead, as far as the inYesting public are con
cerned, as Queen Anne; and the number of shares held 
by the public, and their nominal and actual value, varies . 
considerablv from vear to vear. :\'obodv seems able to 
discover the actual ·amount .of capital that should or does 
hear interest. Sir Jan Langerman, on the one hand, 
who ought to know something about it, asked in Par
liament during the recent debate on the Budget, in 
reference to suggestion for nationalisation, ",, ho is pre
pared b find the two or three hundred millions (a hun
dred millions or so, mcrc or less, is nothing to Sir ]an) 
which would be necessary to buy the companies out." If 
it would require ;{2oo,ooo,ooo to buy the companies out 
the amount paid in dividends represents less than 4,~ 
per cent. which is not so "extremely satisfactory", con-:. 
sidcring the risks; and if .£3oo,ooo,ooo would be re
quired, I should ~ay the position is extremely unsatis
factorv. But the facts are that the 8 millions odd, said 
to be paid out in diYidends, represents only a small por
tion of the profits deri,·ed from the industry, and that 
\'cry little of these profits find their way into the pockets 
of those who invest their money in the industn·. 

Mr. Madeley, one of the Labour members, on the 
other hand, made the following uncontradicted state
ment, "Thev found that a sum of £IJO,ooo,ooo had 
been supposedly put into the goldmines on the Vi.it
watersrand up to 1907. But it >vas admitted that it had 
taken no more than .£Jo,ooo,ooo to bring the mines to a 
working stage. Therefore ;{ IJO,ooo,ooo had been ex
tracted from the pockets of the people supposedly to be 
invested, and what they ,,·anted to know was where was 
the other .fJoo,ooo,ooo. " Let us endeavour to answer 
Mr. Madelev's question, and, at the same time, throw 
a little light-on the operations of the Chamber of Mines 
and the Stock Exchange, by a simple illustration. Sup
pose 1\fr. Madeley and two or three of his friends, sav 
i\fe srs . Boydell, Haggar and Maginnes, could obtai;,. 
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hndul possession of a piece of gold bearing land . The 
first thing they would do would be to get the Report of 
a reliable expert. If the report were satisfactory thc}
would naturally float a company for the purpose of 
raising funds to develop it. They might decide to start 
with a capital of say, £'roo,ooo. They would issue
zoo,ooo .£ shares, keeping 10o,ooo for themselves and 
selling the remainder to the public at .£r each . They 
would then have themselves appointed directors and 
\vhat not, at good salaries, and start developing their 
mine. They might strike rich and soon be in a position· 
to pay dividends to themselves and the public. But it 
would not do to pay out all the profits in dividends. 
Having absolute control over the management they 
would, if they were wise, put something by, in the 
shape of a reserve of ore, for a rainy day. And suppose 
the\" wished to raise funds to build decent houses for 
themselves and go into good society, and get knighted, 
perhaps? In that case they would begin by reducing 
di\'idencls to Yanishing point, and give it out as a me
lancholy secret that the mine was ''dangerous'' or 
about to give in, or something. The public would na
turally want to sell their shares; but they could hard!) 
expect full value for them, could they? They would go 
clown, perhaps, to 10 I-, to 5 I- or even 2/6; and no one 
\\'Ould want to buY them even at that. But what is to 
prevent Mr. Madeley and his friends from buying them? 
::\othing whatever. And having bought them what is to 
prevent the diYidcnds from going up? And they would 
probably go up to ro, 20, or even roo per cent., for 
have we not a reserve of ore and several other ways of 
:->ending them up? And it is obvious that shares in a 
mine paying roo per cent dividends are worth more than 
shnres in one paying no dividend at all, so that if Mr. 
:Yladeley and his friends found themselves short of cas!-r 
they could sell most of their shares to the public at £2 
or .£3 each . I believe they could even declare that each 
share \Vas four shares and sell them at £r each . And' 
having sold them what is to prevent the dividends being
r·cduced to almost nothing again, so that they could re
peat the buying up process, which could, in fact, be 
repeated indefinitely. And if Mr. Madeley and his . 
friends had fifty mines or more under their control, in-
stead of one, and could buy up the press and half the 
Churches, how much easier and safer it would all be! 
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One could almost buy up the Government in time, and if 
the Labour Party became too strong it could be bought 
up also. Can Mr. Madeley now wonder \\'here those 

.. £"Ioo,ooo,ooo have gone to? 

But, you say the public are not such fools as to allow 
.themselves to be gulled in that manner? What can the 
public do? Having money to invest they must invest it 
somewhere, and what better investment could you find 
than a gold mine, especially if you have not 'had some'? 
Besides, there are occasional prizes. Mr. Madeley and 
his friends could hardly buy up all the cheap shares. 
The public might buy some of them and sell out at the 
right moment. Some of the original owners, again, 
could afford to hang on to them and get the benefit of 
the big dividends. Moreover, I have admittedly put an 
extreme case. I have merely shown what can be done, 
.and have given an exaggerated idea of what unquestion~ 
ably is done. But Mr. Madeley and his friends would 
have to be more diplomatic in their operations. One of 
them, Mr. Maginnes perhaps, would have to attach 
himself to some Church, and another-Mr. Hag-gar for 
instance-could become President of the Y.M.C.A. and 
so on. They might even be absolutely honest and pay 
out all the profits in dividends, share and share alike, 
between themselves and the public. But if thev did 
they would never grow rich and be able to help the poor ; 
and industry would languish for want of capital. More
<lver, the public would rob one another. People w i I I 
gamble and as long as they are able to buy and sell 

tock of that kind some will gain and others will lose. 
Dividends are bound to fluctuate on a gold mine, in 
.any case, and no gold mine can last for ever, so that 
the last purchaser of the shares is bound to lose all. The 
person who buys gold mining hares stands either to 
lose or win, and he knows it. If he loses what does it 
matter whether it \\'as because the gold mine had 
"run out" or was put out for diplomatic reasons? But 
it is essential that the confidence of the im·estor should 
be kept up by occasional wins. That is what is meant 
,,·hen it is said that the capitalist is a "shy bird." 1\' o 
wonder he is shy, and he would probably blush himself 
out of existence altogether unless you keep up the sup
ply of salt for his tail. That is why working costs must 
be continually reduced. Of course I may be all wrong, 
and history, perhaps, will be able to explain, in some 
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-other manner, where the money came from which the 
Chamber of Mines spent in purchasing signatures-at 

.::t shilling each-for petitions in favour of Imperial in
tervention, Chinese labour, and what not; as well as 
that which was spent in advocating Union, and for 
winning elections by the Unionist party; and in pro
viding beautiful parks, gilded tigers and brass lions for 
·Groote Schuur. If people want an Empire built they 
must be prepared to pay for it. 

l~retoria, 8th May, 1915. 
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VI. 

Pretoria, 15th May, 1915~ 

\\'e hm·e seen that the capital invested in the gold 
mining industry cannot be withdrawn, however anx
ious the owners might be to withdraw it. But we arc
told that to interfere with profits, or with the policy of 
the Chamber of Mines, would prevent fresh capital from 
coming in. \Vhat is the fresh capital wanted for? The 
acquisition and development of fresh properties? Is 
there anything to preYent any mining company, or group 
of companies from devoting part of their profits to the 
acquisition and development of fresh properties? Ask 
Sir A be Bailey, who controls "African Farms," and 
"·ho is his own Chamber of Mines,-and who runs a 
daily paper of his own,-and whose company, under 
his direction, has acquired any number of new pro
perties-\vorthless and otherwise-without appealing 
directly to the public for funds. And does it not seem a 
little curious that an industry which produces nearly 
£..J.o,ooo,ooo worth of pure "Capital" annually, and 
which is supposed to have already absorbed 
.£3oo,ooo,ooo should find it necessary to apply to the 
''\\'idows and orphans" ,-about whose ~nterests we 
hear such a lot-for the capital to develop a new mine? 
Is this done in order to provide a safe investment for the 
spare cash of the public; or is it merely an ingenious 
''suction'' process? 

\Ve are continually being told that demands for bet
ter wages, agitation and labour unrest tends to drive 
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-capital away. Let us now see \vhat inducements are 
held out to the investor by the Chamber of Mines and 
the Press. The Editor of the "Cape Times' made the 
:following interesting statement, in an article, deprecat
·jng the nationalisation of the industry, published on 
April 7th last:- ''At the end of the war the Union Go
. 'verment, even if it pursues the safest and most conser
" ,·ative policy in regard to the expenditure of public 
"money, will find considerable difficulty in obtaining 
·• ·capital sufficient for its needs. That capital cannot 
"possibly be procured in South Africa: and if the Euro
' · pean money market learnt that the Union Government 
''intended going into the Gold Mining business, it would 
' 'certainly not be obtained from oversea." \Vhy not? 
Let us hear: "A government's credit varies", says the 
article, "directly with the rise or fall of its reputation for 
"prudent finance : and if the Union Government by set
"ting up as a gold miner, put its stock on the same level 
''as mining shares, the issue of new stock would speedily 
" become impossible." \Vhy would the issue of new stock 
become impossible? Can a Government whi<;h expects 
to raise unlimited capital for the purpose of suppressing 
a strike or a rebellion, or of conducting an expensiYe and 
doubtful compaign against a foreign state, not hope to 
raise sufficient funds to open up a gold mine? \\'c had 
better let this titled mouthpiece of the Chamber of 
Mines tell his own story in his O\\'n dull way. "The 
producing mines of the Rand." he say . "are capitalised 
for about 8o millions sterling, and pay something lke 
8 millions sterling in dividends; quite a respectable re
turn were it uniform. As a matter of fact we arc pro
bably not overstating the case when we say that not 
20 per cent. of the existing gold mining companies 
are paying dividends at all: that very nearly 20 per cent., 
are producing, but paying no dividends: and that some
thing over 40 per cent., are closed down.'' K ow if 
1 hat statement means what the ordinary reader would 
understand it to mean it is certainly a very excellent 
reason why the Government should not go "into the gold 
mining business" but it is a far better reason for closing 
~town the gold mines altogether as a swindle upon the 
public as well as a danger and a curse to those employed 

1n them. Are we to understand, in the first place, that 
only 20 per cent. of the money invested in the gold 
m.lning industry is yielding a return of any kind, and 
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that that 20 per cent. is only yielding a return of 10 per 
cent.-a matter of 2 per cent all round? Is this the· 
industry for the sake of which so many respectable 
men have been, and are being, turned into either crimi
nals or spies, and so many pure women into prositutes? 
And for which thousands of healthy men are being 
filled, in the vigour of their youth, with the most deadly 
of all diseases? Or, on the other hand, does the state
ment that "the producing mines of the Rand are capital
ised for about 8o millions sterling" not mean, after all, 
that 8o millions sterling have been invested in them, but 
merely that 10 millions, or eYen 5 millions have been 
"watered" into "about 8o millions?" It is to be pre
sumed that this is >vhere Sir Jan Langerman g-ot his 
''two or three hundred millions,'' which would be nec
essary to buy out the companies, from. Has Sir Jan the 
impudence, I wonder, to sugg-est that the government, 
in the event of nationalisation, should not only pay full 
nominal value for this ·'watered" stock, but that it 
should buy up the "something over 40 per cent." of 
''closed down' '-and apparently worthless-mines on 
the same basis? But perhaps he kno\vS \vhat he is talk
ing about after all. Some of the closed clovnl mines may 
be as us~'ful and as valuable to the Chamber of Mines 
as any of those that are paying- dividends. Perhaps 
they are ·'not dead but sleeping". It is fortunate, by 
the way, that the Editor of the ''Cape Times" has a 
better argument than the above against the stupid pro
posal of ·the Labour Party to "Nationalise" the mines. 
It is this: . . . "the Labour party's attitude towards the 
treatment of employees on th~ nationalised railways scar
cely seems to warrant the belief that it would be perfect
ly content with the condition of the \\'Orking miner if 
onlv the mines were nationalised.'' Even the Editor of 
the- "Cape Times" can be logical and weakly sarcastic 
occasionally! Of one thing we may be certain, how
ever: \Vhether the amount actually invested in the Rand 
Gold Mines be 30 millions sterling or 300 millions, only 
a very small proportion of the amount paid out annually 
in dividends finds its way into the pockets of the ordin
ary investor. The real meaning of the passage I have 
quoted from the "Cape Times" article, is that those 
who invest their money in gold mining stodk are gamb
Iers,-without, however, the usual sporting- chance of 
the common gambler,-while those who invest it in 
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Government stock are capitalists content with a modest 
but safe return; and that it would be neither prudent 
nor honourable for a government to conduct a lottery, 
not to mention an open swindle . 

I have said that the only advantag-e which the people 
of South Africa can possibly derive from the Gold 
Mines is the wages, etc. , received in exchange for 
the labour and other services rendered, either directk 
or indirectly in the production of gold. But according to 
the article in the "Cape Times," from which I have just 
quoted, the government derives an advantage of an
other kind:- "One way or another" it says, "either 
from direct taxation or profits, or from indirect revenue 
through the customs and the raih\·ays, the Union Go
vernment gets something like 12 millions sterling out 
of the gold mines of the Witwatersrand ......... " If that 
passage were not either a stupid blunder or a silly im
posture it would, taken with the other passages I have 
quoted, amount to this: that the Union Government 
has entered into a partnership with the Chamber of 
Mines for the double purpose of cheating the European 
investor out of his money, an<.! squeezing the last far
thing out of the workers, white and black, engaged on 
the mines . The European investo1· is cheated by allow
inp- him only 2 per cent. on a very risky investment, 
while the government walks off with ~3} per cent. of 
thP total product of the industry. The workers arc 
still worse off : the policy of the Chamber of Mines is 
to reduce wages to a minimum, and that of the Govern
ment is to sqneeze as much as possible out of that mini
mnm throug-h the customs. But the impudence of the 
"C~ne Times" is even •vorse than either the tricken· 
of the Ch:vnber of Mines or the tyranny of the Goven~
ment. If the Chamber of Mines. pavs ·the white miner 
16 '~ for rreating 30/ - worth of gold, and ruining his 
hea.lth in the procress, and the Government forces him 
to pay ro I- of it in taxes it is called an "indirect" tax: 
on the industry. And if the miner got drunk and was 
fined ro I-, I suppose it would be called an indirect 
fine on the industry! 

But let us analyse further the statement of the "Cape 
TimPs". We have seen that the total amount of gold 
proctnred annually in the Rand area is £36,ooo,ooo 
worth. Of this the shareholders are supposed to get 
£8 ooo,ooo in dividends, and the Government £r2,oo0> 
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-ooo in ta}!:es. That leaves £r6,ooo,ooo to pro,~de ma
terial and wages. The former includes not only the 
<:oal, oil, ,,..,·ood, machinery, etc., for the mines, but 
also the food, clothing, furniture, motor cars, and what 
not, used and consumed, • not only by those directly 
-employed in the mines, but by the numerous store
keepers, lawyers, doctors, tinkers, tailors, fiddlers, 
strollers, etc., indirectly provided for. The latter in
cludes not only directors fees, Managers and Engineers 
salaries, white and black miners wages, but also the 
fees and perquisites of the political hangers-on, and the 
storekeepers, lawyers, doctors, etc., aforesaid. Is the 
"Cape Times" prepared to accept this distribution of 
the revenue derived from the gold mining industry? 

Mr. 'Willie' Rockey, on the other hand, the member 
for Lanlaagte,-who is in parliament, and in the Unio
nist party because he attends church regularly, is a 
professed teetotaller, and has the peculiar faculty of 
being able to raise a laugh at awkward moments, not by 
his wit, however,-claimed, during the debate on the 
Estimates, already referred to, that the Mining indus
try spends £IJ,Ooo,ooo a year in ·wages and 1.:rz,ooo 
ooo for the purchase of goods. (In ref crencc to certain 
reflections indulged in by Mr. Madeley and other La
bour members regarding the methods of the mining 
magnates, Mr. Rocky observed, according to the "Gal
lery and Lobby" Reporter of the ''Cape .\rg-us"; "Its 
the luck of the game; some of us know too much about 
it; had we succeeded we should have been millionaires 
as we failed we are onlv members of Parliament.'' ''A 
roar of laughter, loud ~nd long-," adds the Reporter, 
"followed this climax, and with this Mr. Rockey resum
ed his seat." A statement of that kind coming from 
anyone but a good Christian or a labour representative 
would have been considered pretty serious, but from Mr. 
Rockey, a pillar of the Church, and a member of the 
party accused of these mal-practices, it was considered 
a good •joke. He probably winked at the Government 
benches-unseen by the Labour members-as he made 
it: and Mr. Rockey's wink is more amusing- than that 
of an ostrich, and as reassuring- as that of a cardinal}. 
However, even Mr. Rockey's figures are more reliable 
than those of the "Cape Times." Allowing- for some 
exag-geration we may take it that the £rJ,ooo,ooo paid 
o0ut in wages, and the £rz,ooo,ooo spent on good.s,-
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·1ess the amount squeezed out in taxes by the GoYern
ment,-represents the gross benefits which the people 
of South Africa derive, either directly or indirectly, 
from the gold mines. But since the vast bulk of the 
_goods is imported from abroad the net benefits consist 
of the wages and profits to be derived from the hand
'ling and sale of them. And even the thirteen millions 
·sterling spent in wages is not such a huge sum when it is 
-remembered that the industry employes about 22,000 
whites and r8o,ooo coloured people,-natives,-2oo,ooo 
in all. This works out at no more than an average of 
£6s each per annum for those directly employed, not 
to say anything of the thousands indirectly maintained 
'by the industry. Is it any wonder, after all, even from 
the point of view of the orthodox political economist. 
that there is more poverty, and more vice that springs 
directly from poverty, in and around Johannesburg 
than in any other city or town, in proportion to its size, 
in the world,-with the exception of Kmberley, perhaps, 
whi h, in addition to its other natural advantages, pos
sesses the richest diamond mines that the world has 
CYer known? Is it any wonder that Lady Florence Phil
lips and other pious matrons should be compelled to fore-

-g-o many of their legitimate amusements, in order to teach 
the wives and daughters of the poor how to lead honest. 
pure and healthy lives on an income of nothing? And 
yet in spite of it all there arc people who are perfectly 
satisfied. Mr. E. A. \\' allers, for instance, says that 
the position is "extremely satisfactory", Of course 
there are other industries in the \Vitwatersrand area. 
There is a brewery, and innumerable hotels and can
teens; there are butchers, bakers, tinkers, tailors, etc., 

.etc., in galore but the only fund available for their 
maintenance is, accordin~ to the Chamber of Mines, the 
Press, and the political economists, the few millions 
sterling-say 25 at the very most-derived from the gold 
mining industry. Will Mr. J. A. Hobson, or some other 
economist explain how it is that over a million persons 
manage to subsist on £2s,ooo,ooo a year,--or less 
than £25 each? For they do subsist after a fashion
many of them better than is g-ood for them,-and even 
those who are rendered superfluous by improvements in 
machinery and general "speeding up" hang on to tht> 
industry as parasites of one kind or another. The only 
person who has explained it up to the present, as far as 



I am aware, is Mr. ] . M. ::\ield, the author of the Mi
nority Report of the Railway Commission; and he not 
only explains how they manage to subsist after 
their present fashion, but how they could fully supply 
l'\Cry reasonable want without resorting either to vice 
or crime ;-as the majority arc now forced to do ;-and 
without injuring the shareholders, or interfering with 
the directors or their hangers-on-except by finding 
honest work for them. And that this would not be 
such a difficult task will be realized when it is remem
bered that Johannesburg possesses every advantage 
,,·hich the most prosperous inland citv or town anywhere 
could possibly possess, plus the richest gold mining 
area, and the most prosperous gold mining industry in 
the world. ~fr. ;'\icld's plan, howeycr, would probably 
interfere, to some extent, '' ith the interesting and in
geniou~ operations of the Stock Exchange, and would 
establish principles diametrical!) opposed to all known 
t henries of the political economists. \V ill the Econo
mists further explain how it was that when mining 
plant and other requisites, including foodstuffs, etc., 
had to be tr;m:-.ported from the coast in ox-waggons;· 
and when the processes of extracting the ore from the 
earth and the gold from the ore were primitive and 
co:-.tly, the people \\Cre far better, and the shareholders 
no \\Orse off, than they are now? Mr. Nield also 
explains this as we shall see. 

Before going farther, howe\er, let us sec what be
comes of th · .£ r 2,ooo,ooo squeezed out of the industry 
bv the Union Government. Part of it, which the "Cape 
Times·' calls an "indirect'' tax .-how much would be 
difficult to say;-goes to the Railway administration 
for tran-.port sen·ices. The remainder helps to pro
' ide fat .·alaries and emoluments for a Governor-Gene
ral and staff; Cabinet Ministers and their numerous 
-.atellites; Senators and l\LL..\.'s; Judg-es and Mag-is
trates ;-to keep the people in awe ;-a Defence Force, 
to keep an ima~inarv enemy in awe; Universities and 
Colleges, for the benefit of the rich; experimental 
farms and an armv of Stock, Scab, and Fence Inspec
tors for the benefit of the lazy; police to protect the 
propert) of the rich against the hungry poor; detectives, 
,pies, prisons, reformatories, and one or two insane and 
leper asylums,-and these only because the inmates 
ha\'e a more dangerous kind of madness, and a more 



contagious form of disease, than those outside. 'A 
little is handed over, now and then, to the local authori
ties to help to provide very small salaries for sweated 
elementary school teachers, and to build and maintain 
a very inadequate number of very bad schools for the 
children of the poor. That is all. 

His Excellency the Governor-General, who appears 
to have come out here ·with the settled conviction that 
the people of South Africa,-the male portion, at any 
rate,-are whiskered children; and who addresses them 
in a sort of baby-talk,-the sort adopted by European 
officials in their po·w-wows v.:ith natives,-containing 
vague references to the great \Nhite Chief, the British 
Navy, the Union Jack,-as if it were a kind of deity,
and what not; and abounding in pastoral metaphors, 
keeps on assuring us that the gold mines will by-and-by 
assist us in developing our agricultural and other re
sources. He cannot see, poor man, that the gold 
mines are actually preventing the development of these 
other resources, partly by their Yery existence, and 
partly through the policy which the Government is 
assisting the Chamber of Mines to pursue. How? It 
is obvious that no industry of any kind can be estab
lished, and no resource developed unless a market can 
be found for its products. The farmers of South Africa 
would have no difficulty in producing plenty of food
stuffs, etc., if they could find a ready and profitable 
sale for them. Leather, boots, cloth and clothing of 
:11! kinds, furniture, etc., could easily be manufactured 
on the same terms. But there is admittedly and pal
pably no satisfactory market for any of these things. 
\IVhy? Firstly, because the people are too few and too 
poor ;- through unemployment and low wages ;-and 
secondly, and chiefly, because South Africa imports 
a sufficient quantity of commodities from abroad to 
more than meet the limited demand. Mr. Nield shows 
in his report, how the first cause,-the fe·wness and 
poverty of the people,-can be remedied. The second 
causc,-importation of commodities from abroad,-can 
never b~ wholly removed. Why not? Because as long 
as South Africa, or any other country, continues to 
devote 6o per cent . of its energies to the production of 
a commodity for which it has no possible use, and 
which does not form the raw material of anv con
ceivable industry, it must either give that com~odity 
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-away for nothing; or it must import approximately 6o 
per cent. of its requirements in exchange for the com
modity it produces for the foreign market. Over 6o 
per cent. of the wealth produced in South Africa con
sits of gold and diamonds for which the people of South 
Africa have clearlv no use, and which is exported to 
other countries. If the people not engaged at present 
in the production of gold and diamonds attempted to 
produce the commodities required by those so eng-aged 
\\·hat would the latte1· have to give the former in ex
change for them? Gold and diamonds? But the people 
of South Africa ha,·e use for only a limited quantity of 
gold and diamonds; and it would certainly be foolish 
.and unprofitable to think of keeping all the gold and 
diamonds they produce. And if, as some seem to 
imagine, the people of South Africa could and should 
produce and manufacture all their requirements local
ly instead of importing them, what could they receive 
in exchange for the gold and diamonds for which they 
would have no use? The answer that rises instinctive
ly to the lips of the "average citizen" ,-steeped from 
his youth up either in the theories of political econo
mists, or the practices of the retail trader,-is "money". 
It is surely unnecessary to consider such a stupid notion. 
?\Tearly everybody but newspaper people and politicians 
know that all trade is an exchange of one commodit~· 
for another, money being merely the medium throug·h 
which the exchange is effected; and that in the case or 
trade between one country and another this medium is 
never employed. X eithe; South Africa nor any other 
country could dispose of a single article to the people of 

;<mother country except in exchange for some other article 
of equal, or approximately equal, value. But, says tht! 
practical politician of the State Socialist type. South 
Africa should at least produce sufficient of its own 
requirements to g-ive honest employment to all its citi
zens . What if it is producing sufficient for that pur
pose already, if· the ·work were properly distributed? 
\Vhat if some of the people are workin~· too hard and 
for too many hours out of the 24? This is a question 
that does not appear to have occurred to the politi<;nl 
economists. Perhaps when they have found out all that 
will ever be known about the "ponometer" (see "Work 
and \Vealth" Chap. 5 pag-e 66) they may be expected 
to turn their attention to it. 
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Let us now proceed to the consideration of the present 
policy of the Chamber of Mines,-which is, as I have 
said, to reduce the cost of producing gold to a minimum, 
-and of the ineYitable effects of that policy, and the 
part that is being played in it by the Union Government. 
There are three generally recognised methods of re-· 
clucing the cost of producing any commodity, viz.:
( r) J mprovements in machinery and methods of produc
tion; (2) increases in the efficiency of the labourers en
gaged in it, in which may be included long hours,-when 
they don't interfere with efficiency-piece-work and the 
tmploymcnt of women and children; and (3) reductions 
in wages. The first two methods are generally regarded 
-except by a few cranky humanitarians-as not only 
legitimate, but praiseworthy and socially beneficial; and 
the only reason why the third method is frowned upon 
by humanitarians and economists al.ike is that it might 
impose hardships on the labourers-by lcavin~ them 
hun~ry, and "cold o'nights,"-and tend to reduce their 
general efficiency. But the Chamber of Mines has dis
covered a fourth method which should prove a peculiar 
puzzle both to the humanitarians and the economists, 
namely, the gradual substitution of black labour for 
white. It would be extremely difficult, under ordinary 
circumstances,-and apart from the advantages to So
ciety of an increase in the gold supply of the Rand 
:.Iines,-to say whether or not this policy is to the best 
ioter·ests of the community. There can be no doubt, on 
the one hand, that gold mining is a very dangerous 
and unhealthy-not to say deadly-employment, and 
many might be inclined to think that it is better to sacri
fice the Jives of black men rather than white men. But 
we are faced on the other hand, with this double diffi-
ulty: tnat the alternative for white men is unemploy

ment and, ther·efore, starvation or crime, and that the 
black man dn live just as well without >vorking in the 
m1ncs,-if he is left alone,-as by working in them, and 
that he is not particularly anxious to work in them . 

But in any case it will be admitted that the effect upon 
the community as a whole,-apart from the interests 
of the labourers,--of a reduction of working costs on the 
g-old mines, would be exactly the same whatever might 
be the method employed in bringing it about. It will be 
as well, therefore, to consider the general effects of 



the policy before attempting to deal with the particular 
method of ?,"iving effect to it. 

I think it will be admitted that the general assump
tion on the question has hitherto been, and still is, that 
.every increase in the amount of social wealth in the 
.agg~egate, and of any particular commodity, or form of 
wealth, from whatever cause it arises, must be to the 
advantage of Society. Mr. Nield has exhaustively 
.examined this assumption in his Minority Report of the 
Railway Commission, and has arrived at the conclusion 
which I have already attempted to explain, but which 
may be again briefly summarised as follows :-That 
there is obviously some limit to the demand for com
modities, and th~refore to the beneficial effects of in
creases in their quantity; that under the present system 
of individual ownership of the forces and implements of 
production, and individual appropriation of the product 
for purposes of !'ale, the limit to the demand for com
modities is not identical with, nor determined or 
bounded by the consuming capacity of Society,-which 
must, however, have a limit also,-but by its purchasing 
power.-That the present labour supply of Society is 
more than capable, owing to continued improvements in 
productive processes, of satisfying even the demands 
arising from consuming capacity; that some of the 
labourers are, therefore, either temporarily or per
manently unemployed; and that this unemployment, by 
reducing the purchasing power of Society, tends to fur
ther restrict the demand for commodities.-That, con
sequently, every increase in productive efficiency-un
accompanied by a corresponding increase in consuming 
capacity or purchasing po\ver,-must inevitably result 
in industrial stagnation and depression. If this theory, 
diametrically opposed as it is to the prevailing opinions 
of economists of every existing school of thought, is 
correct, it is clear that the remedy Mr. :\'ield proposes, 
namely, systematic reductions of hours of labour and 
increases in wages, must be equally correct, and that a 
frank recognition of its correctness, and its immediate 
application to industry would prove a solution of the 
industrial problem. That this is so in fact will be fully 
demonstrated in our examination of the effects of the 
opposite policy pursued in the past, and contemplated 
in the future, by the Rand Chamber of Mines. 
Pretoria, May, 15th rg1 5. 
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VII. 

Pretoria, rsth August, rgrs . 

The gold and diamond mining industries of South 
Africa provide what is unquestionably the most per
fect example in existence of the evils of the competitive 
industrial system; as well as the most striking illus
tt"ation of the fallacy of the prevailing idea,-noticed 
towards the conclusion of my last article,- that every 
increase in the amount of Social wealth in the aggre
gate, and of any particular commodity or form of 
·wealth, from whatever cause the increase arises, must 
be to the advantage of Society. These results are due 
mainly to the peculiar nature of the products of the 
gold and diamond mining industries. The products 
of every other class of industry are used and consumed, 
to some extent at any rate, either by those actually 
engaged in their production, or by members of the same 
community through the processes of exchange. And it 
is clear that even under the present system of produc
tion for sale and private profit, an increase in the 
quantity of the products of such industries, no matter 
what the cause of that increase may be, must benefit, 
or appear to benefit, the general public as consumers. 
But gold and diamonds being neither intended nor 
suitable for local use, an increase in the quantity pro
duced cannot benefit the people of the country in which 
the production takes place, unless the increase is ac
companied by an increase in the quantity of the com
tPodities for which they arc exchanged. And it is ob-
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vious that the benefit to be derived from an increase 
in the quantity of any commodity intended wholly for 
export, will be strictly proportionate to the extent to 
which that increase corresponds with the increase in 
the quantity of commodities received in exchange for 
it. It must be equally clear that increases in the quan
titiy of gold and diamonds produced, that arise whollY 
from improvements in methods of production and mean"-; 
of transport; from increased efficiency of the labourers: 
-unless accompanied by a corresponding increase in 
their wages ;-or from reductions in ,.,·ages, or in the 
number of labourers employed, cannot possibly result 
in any increase in the quantity of commodities receiYeci 
in exchange for the gold and diamonds. Such increa es 
can only benefit the owners of the capital, invested in 
these industries. And if the capital, or any portion of 
it, belonged to individual members of the communitY 
it might still be plausibly claimed that an increase i;1 
the output-involving an increase in the profits-would 
be beneficial to the community-although, even then, 
the advantage would clearly be confined to a few per
sons. But in the case of the gold and diamond mining 
industries, as all the world knows, the capital belongs 
exclusively to foreigners, to whom must accrue all the 
benefits derived from reductions in the cost of producing 
gold and diamonds. All this has been celarly and forci
bly demonstrated by Mr. I\ield in his Minority Report; 
and since further illustrated and confirmed, in collabo
ration with Mr. Connolly, in their book "Unemplo;
ment: its cause and cure'', to which the reader is re
ferred for detailed facts and arguments . 

. \nd whoever considers the recent industrial historv 
of South Africa with any attention will be able to trace 
for himself the actual operation of the economic laws on 
which Messrs. Nield and Connolly base their reasoning-s 
and conclusions. \i\lhen diamonds were first discovered 
in Kimberley, and gold in the Witwatersrand area, 
there were no railways worth speaking of in South Afri
ca, no coal mines or other industries, and no European 
industrial population. And yet in spite of the necessity 
of importing the commodities-including s~illed !a
hour-required for the development of the mdustnes 
from abroad, and of transporting them over long dis
tances and bad roads by ox-transport ;-in spite of the 
scarcity of labour, and the primitive and costly meth :d 



of production, the industries prospered, and the retUI'n~ 
to capital were highly satisfactory from the very begin
ning. Trade and industry, in the meantime, flourished, 
wages were higher than in any country in the wort ·I, 
unemployment and po,·ert_v unknown, and vice far less 
pre,·alent than it is to-day. The annual Yalue of the 
gold produced in South Africa had increased from 
i_.'10,og6 " ·orth in 188-t-the elate of first discoveries on 
the Rand-to £+,:J-tT,07I worth in 18gz,-in or about 
the date of the linking up of the TransYaal railways 
with those of the coast Colonies,-while the European 
population had nearly doubled itself. And as long as 
the methods of production and transport remained mo ~::: 
or less primiti,-e and inefficient, necessitating- the em
ployment of relatively large numbers of workmen, the 
country continued to prosper and trade and industry to 
fl ourish. Had these primitive conditions continued until 
to-day it cannot be doubted that both the population anJ 
the g-eneral prosperity of the community would be pro
portionate to the expansion of the Mining· industries. 
It may be that the actual quantity and the nominal value 
of the g·o!d and diamonds annually produced would be 
less than at present; but the real value to the people 
\Hlulcl be C\'en greater than it now is, while the number 
of persons maintained, directly and indirectly would 
correspond with the total output. Xo sooner, howeYer, 
had the mines become fully developed, and all possible 
route;, to the Rand been opened by raih\·ays, that signs 
of dep1·ession began to manifest themselves . .\nd eYery 
improYement in methods of production-machine drills, 
etc. - and means of transport-more powerful locomo
t in·s, reduced g-radients, new routes, and what not
that has since taken pla<'e has been invariably folln\\'ed 
by ret re11chment and industrial stagnatiori and as 
re~.SI'S, -:\ield and Connolly show, these retrenchments 

did not, and oulcl not, afford any relief, c,·en from the 
profiteers point of view,-but rather the contrary,-since 
those who were displaced by the improYements became 
a two-fold burden to the community: first by the loss 
of their spending power, and secondly bv the necessitv 
of maintaining- them at the public expense. The South 
African war is usually regarded by thoughtless people 
as the cause of the depression that followed, but it is 
ouite clear that the war deferred and mitigated, rather 
than occasioned, the depression, just as the present war 
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\\'ill probably be follo\\·ed by a period of unnatural anJ 
temporary expension,-not in this country, howeYer, 
for obvious reasons. 

It is also Y<Jguely belieYed in some quarters, and the 
belief is encouraged by the Prcss,-in so far as the 
l'ress is capable of adopting anything but a negative 
attitude towards any problcm,-that the mining indus
tries arc now bearing the cost of the early development 
and expansion. This is not true, and the Press knows 
it. Interest and profits on all capital im·ested in South 
.\frican industries, both public and private, productive 
and improductin:, \\·ere prcn·idcd from the very begin
ning, and there is no burden upon the industries to-day, 
except the cost of the G. S.-West African Campaign,
! hat they have not borne all along. The yarious 
Colonies, it is true, bequeathed to the Union at their 
demise, a public debt of some one hundred and five 
millions sterling, but the assets they bequeathed-as 
was boasted by the "patriots "-covered that legacy 
twice over; and but for a paltry deficit from Natal and 
the Cape-due wholly to their frantic competition with 
each other to prm ide cheap transport for the mining 
industries-all the charges were being met by current 
revenue. In any case, the surplus revenue in the Trans
vaal and Free Statc,-derived solely from the railways, 
and not from the Mining industries-more than covered 
the short-fall in the Cape and ~a tal. These statements 
are incontroYertible, and the obvious conclusion to be 
drawn from them is that, owing either to the ignorance 
or the treachery of the Union GoYcrnment, a few un
pricipled cosmopolitan schemers have been allowed to 
become possessed of what is probably the richest in
dustrial asset the ,,·orld has e\·cr seen, and to reap all 
the advantag-es of a period of progress almost uncx
amplcd in history; while the people arc being forced 
deeper and deeper into poverty and degradation. 
Literally and indisputably the cause of the South Afri
can millionaire and of the poor white and the illicit 
liquor selle1· arc identical. It may be true, ns is often 
boasted, that \\·hatcver material progress has been m:1de 
in South ,\frica is the result of the 1rold and diamond 
1\fining industries. Uut in the first l;iacc, do not thcst• 
industries belong, by right, to the people of South Afri
ca, as a whole, and not to a few exploiters? .\nd, in 
the second place, what ,·isible, or adequate, or per-



mancnt trace is now left of -the untold millions that 
have been taken out of the country during the pa::;t 
t,,·enty or thirty yc:m;!' Even the dcpcndcnts of those 
who died, or arc <~bout to die in the scn·icc of the 
( 'ountry cannot be maintained ut the public expense, 
but arc forced lo liYe upon charity. .\ne! there is not 
so much as a decent public building le remind future 
g-enerations that their country once produced more 
millionaires in a period of twenty years or so than many 
other countries did in as many centuries. 

These are no mere speculative theories, but absolute 
and clearly demonstral)le certainties. The inevitable 
effects of improvements in nwchincry and methods of 
production, under an _unrestricted competitiYe indus
trial system, is to enrich the owners of the machinery 
and forces of production, at the expense, and to the 
detriment of the rest of the Community. But, as has 
been said, in those industries "·hose produ ts are in
tended for local use this effect is more or less dis
g-uised; and where the machinery and forces of pro
duction belong to a port ion of the citizens, it is, to some 
extent mitigated, since the increased profits will be 
spent locally, nnd thus indirectly benefit all sections. 
But in the mining industries of South Africn, which 
belong wholly to cosmopolitan adventurers, and whose 
products arc useless to the people, it might be thought 
that the effect would be t·cadily recognised . The illu
sion, however, is kept up successfully by an instrument 
that is perhaps the best suited for its purpose ever con
trived, namely the South African Press, a most effec
t ive and impervious combination of assurance, ig-nor
;-~ncc, and unblushing mendacity. The task of the Press 
is the less difficult since the major\ty of the people of 
South Africa are attached, in an uncommon dcQ'ree, to 
the institution of private property, and are thercfor<' 
mere em·. ilv persuaded that e\·crv criticism of the evil 
rffects of that institution, and every attempt to miti
gate them, is an attack upon the institution itself. 

i\nd the Labour Party, which professes to think :md 
to act for the working classes, is too much under the 
influl'nce of certain ill-conceived, :md, for the most 
part, obsolete economic theories, to understand the 
real n<tture of the problem that confronts it; while its 
members arc too preoccupied with schemes of personal 
ambition and intrigu<' to listen to those who could en-
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lighten it. This is a serious tatemcnl I kn011·, but 
I challenge any member of the party to refute it. There 
is not a single item on its programme, with the excep
tion of one adopted at the recent Conference, (which 
does the party no credit, ho'' e1·er, stolen as it has been, 
without acknowledgment or apology, from l\lessr<;. 
::\ield and Connolly's book), that is calculated to miti
g·ate or pre,·ent the e,·ils that threaten the Ycry exis
tence or the industrial population. :\nd that one item 
-the shortening of the \\·orking day for the relief of 
unemployment-is so hopelessly overshadowed by 
contradictory proposals that its effect is wholly lost. 

To sum up. It must be obvious, on the one hand, 
that no increase in the output of the g-old and diamond 
mining industries can benefit the people of South J\fri
ca unless that increase. is accompanied by a corres
ponding increase in the number of citizens maintained, 
f'ither directly or indirectly, by those industries. It 
must he equally obvious that all increases in the out
FUl a:-ising from improved machinery, increased effi
cienn·, reductions in \\·ages, or in the relative number 
of \\ orkmen employed; or from the substitution of black 
labour for white, mu~t have the opposite effect. .\nd 
\\C have seen, on the other hand, that the avowed ob
ject of the O\Yners of the industries is to increase the 
output by a combination of all these methods. \\'e have 
seen further-or \\"C ought te have seen-that the 
Botha-Smuts !!"OYernment has entered into an alliance 
"ith the Chamber of Mines and the De Beer's Diamond 
Mining .Svndicate, for the purpo~e of carrying out that 
policy. I have already said that General Botha is 
probablv ig-norant of the ultimate effects of that policy, 
while General Smuts is fully aware of them . but as 
the oolic,· happens to coincide. with his own, he is willin~ 
to aid in its accomolishment. Tn entertaining this 
belief r may be underrating the intelligence of the 
former, and the good-nature of the latter, and do not, 
therefcre. insist upon it loo . trong·ly . 

. \nd what arc the ine,·it<tble effects of the policy? 
The ultimate effects, more or less remote, is that \\'hen 
the ~-old and diamond mines close clown- and thcv 
ccrlainlv cannot last for ever-there will be no mean~ 
d m::tintaining a white industrial or commercial popula
tion in South Africa. It is frankly admitted by everv
one-,-includin!:; the Press, which ·a nnot be accused of 
o1·cranxiety fee the future welfare of the people- that 
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so far no serious attempt has been made to prepare 
for the inc,·itablc closing down-partial or permanent
nf the mining industries, by establishing others to fill 
their places. Attempts have certainly been made, but 
they have been complete failures. \\'hy ;' I haYc 
already given a brief summary of the reason advanced 
hy Mr. ~ield in his Minority Report, and will repeat 
it here because I consider it not only satisfactory but 
irrefutable. It is this: That no industry can be pro
fitably established anywhere unless a satisfactory 
market can be found for its f'roducts. !\nd there is at 
present no satisfactory mar:ket _for the product of any 
possible South African industry. Innocent people may 
believe, and do believe, that there arc markets if only 
\VC could compete successfully with foreigners, but this 
is not so. There is no local market because the com
modities received in exchange for the products of the 
mining- industries are more than sufficient to meet the 
limited requirements of the population. And there are 
no foreign markets available because our gold and 
diamonds arc sufficient to pay for all our imports from 
foreigners ;- and it is obvious that all foreign trade 
must be on the basis of an exchange of commoditv for 
commodity. Many people imagined that South Africa 
sells and can sell mealies, fruit, cotton and what not, 
to foreigners for money, but it does not, and cannot, 
for South .\frica is itself the largest seller of money in 
the world. Money- or, which is the same thing, the 
indispensable 1·aw material of money- is the staple 
cummodity of South African export, and it would be 
foolish to export and import the same commodity, 
would it not? 

There is onlv one method of establishinc- industries 
in South ,\fri .;, and that is by increasing- the number, 
and rai sin~· the standard of living- of the peoole by 
indirectly taxing· the mining industries, by enforcing 
h ighcr wngcs and shorter hours to counter-balance 
improvements in methods of production and means of 
t ra.nsport. And these industries can be taxed in ~his 
w:1v up to 75 per cent. of their total product without 
reducing- legitimate profits on capital,-but in that casr 
the people of South Africa would have to produce and 
m:->nuf:1cture their own requirements locally, and could 
retain for their own use all the gold and diamonds the\' 
produce, less the amount required to pay interest and 
profits on foreig-n capital. That would br foolish I 
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know,-and, indeed, impossible ~incc many thing-s 
m us t be importcd,-but if, as some suppose, a 
~··arcity of money is the cause of po,·crty and trade de
Frts:-.ion, why continue to export millions of money 
::nmwlly in exchange for commodities which could very 
\\'I'll be produced loc' aliy? This incon:-.istency is par
tially and vag-uely recog-nised by many well-mcan.ing
peoplc who endean>ur to meet it either by fa,·ouring
the arbitran· establishment of industrics,-not at their 
own expense, ho,,·e,·er,-for the products of which there 
is clearly no market; or by imposing- direct taxation on 
g-old and diamonds. 

The first method is so ob,·iouslv absurd on the face 
of it, and has failed so often that ·~·eryone except ladies 
in search of varietv in their social amusements, or 
~entlemen in searcl~ of popular applaus or notoriety 
haYe abandoned it long ag-o as hopeless. The second 
method cannot be successful unless the taxes are cm
ploved to subsidise the industries, which would be at 
hes.t a roundabout and uncertain method of accom
plishing what Mr. Xicld proposes. \\'c arc calmly told 
bv the politician,-and I have quoted to the same effect 
from the ·'Cape Times, "-that before industries can 
be e~tablishcd in South Africa capital must be raised in 
the foreig-n money markets, and that it will be difficult 
to raise this capital after the war. \Vhy should it b · 
clifficult to raise this capital, and why necessary to 
raise it? "'hat is "capital?" Is not money a form of 
capital-the most potent form in fact-and is not ~old 
an equivalent of money? And do we not sell nearly 
fortv millions sterling worth of g-old annually to 
forcit?"ners? \Vhat do we receive in exchange for it:> 
Certain commodities many of which we could our
~e!Yes produce and manufacture, bv simply setting our 
unemployed workmen to work. \\'ill the politician and 
the Press explain how it is that South Africa, which 
produces forty million pounds sterling worth of g-old 
annually, is compelled to borrow money from foreig-n 
money jug-g-lers, at high rates of interest, in order to 
cr·nduet a campaign or establish an industry? The 
whole position is so absurd, and so simple when nro
r-erlv understood that one is almost ashamed to cxpo»t~ 
it; and yet so tra{?"ic in its consequences that no hont•st 
man who does understand it can remain silent. 

A more immediate, and therefore more disouieting· 
effect of the pn•. cnt policy of the Chamber of 1\fines is 
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tbe gradual and constant reduction In the number of 
Europeans employed both in the Mining industries 
themselves, and in all subsidiary industries,-railways, 
trade, etc . This effect is clearly ine,·itable. It is pro
bable that the yielding capacity of the mining indus
tries is no\\", or will very soon be, at its height, and 
e\"CI1 if no further improvements in machinery or means 
of transport, and no further "speeding up," takes 
place, no increase in the number of openings for white 
wcrkers, either in the mining industries, in trade or 
the "professions," or on the raih,·ays, ran be expected 
I do not say that the annual output of g-old may not 
show a slight increase for a few more years, but every 
such increase will shorten the life of the mines; while 
every increase in the quantity of diamonds produced 
will le~.sen their actual value. And it is certain, on the 
other hand, that the yielding capacity will decline 
eventually, and that improvements in producti,·e pro
cesses will continue, and every such decline, as well 
as every fresh improvement will tend to displace labour, 
and reduce the chance of providing other means to ab
sod) it. 

:\o\\' if I am correct in my estimate of the general 
effects of the policy of the Chamber of Mines and De 
Beer's (and I think that both the instinct and the com
mon~ensc of the working classes, English and Dutch 
alike, will compel them to pronounce in my favour), is 
it not clear that the Botha-Smuts government is the 
worst possible enemy of the Empire as ·well as of the 
working- classes? For consider. The inevitable results 
of the policy will be that in a comparitively short period 
there will be very few English speaking- people left in 
South Africa. This result would probably be regarded 
with favour by short-sighted and unthinking African
ders . It would doubtless suit mans of them to sec the 
country return to its old conditio-ns, especially if, in 
the meantime, they could secure a share of the spoils 
of the mining- industries. This is the real explanation of 
the altitude of the Botha-Smuts Government. But the 
policy could not be carried out openly, so that the 
Government was compelled 1o beguile the En~lish 
speaking people with fair words; and I am convinced 
that whatever support that Government still receives 
from the Africandcr people is due to the belief that 
Generals Botha and Smuts arc insincere in their pro
fessions of loyalty to the Empire and of friendship to 
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the British section of the people. \Vhether they arc or 
not is a question I will not presume to decide. 

;\or could the policy be carried out successfully, even 
"·ith the assistance of the Unionist party, as long as 
the working classes remained united, and as long, 
especially, as the Dutch workingmen could be induced 
to co-operate with their British comrades, which they 
,,·ere beginning to do. It was therefore essential, that 
all \\"Orking class organization should be destroyed, and 
the Go,·ernment decided to destroy it. r\nd if it did 
nnt " ·holly succeed, the task "·as completed by the mis
guided patriotism of Mr. Creswell and his followers. 
There can be no mistake about this. ::\ot only were the 
Dutch "·orking men dri,·en out of the Labour move
ment by the attitude of Mr. Creswell, but hundreds, and 
probably thousands of conscientious English working
men also. ::\o reasonable man could, or would object 
to ,,·orkingmen being loyal to the country of their birth 
or origin, but that loyalty must have a deeper foundation 
than that of mere conquest. And to expect the work
ingmen of this country to support the Government and 
the Unionist party because they were, or pretended to 
be loyal to the Empire was clearly unreasonable. Did 
not these bodies pretend to be loyal in July rgr3, and 
did they not crush the miners strike with Imperial 
troops, and \vith the approval and applause of the Im
perial Government? 

I will not attempt to conceal, either from myself or 
from mv readers, the fact that there is somethin~ that 
may appear attractive to the Africancler people in the 
policy of the Government, and that even the ::\ ational 
party may be templed, if returned to power, to try it. 
E,·cn. in that C'asc the danger is lcss-bccmrsc undis
guised-from the Xational party, then from the South 
African-l'nionist party. Personally, however, I ha\·c 
too much respect for the Dutch people-to whose f<~ults 
I <~m hv no means blind-to believe that anv con
siderable- section would fm·our such a · policy ·except 
openly and deliberately. Moreover, the policy would, in 
reality, be more injurious to the majority of the Dutch 
peoole than to the Eng-lish. And finally it would be im
possible to carry it out except in co-operation with the 
Unionist party, and such co-operation is now, in. my 
opinion, unthinkable. In any case, should such an at
tempt be made, I for one, will do all in my power to 
frustrate it. 
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